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N.KFAI RBANK & CO. cvNIIET'rz so St. Louis.
; HOPKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY, FRI








PI • S. 1.1!
FACi-Dna WEAR abi ?
WHAT




Over Houser's store. Main street, and get a pair of
make s oes that will last you. Skilled labor 
good work—Fine material.
wirRepairIng and Half-Solinz a Spec alty.
- Hall's Safe & Luck
IMILutacturerst t a en
a ::1k. Locks 8o1L-,ult W
COR MA1'1 a..
LouisviFe - Kentuc"e:,y
Fulion AwnuehvANsviLitriEll roil/ I
j t l .
Made from pure \Lit ps. Warra;ited PUO,
Kept in Quantities on ic and Can be Fut lsh
d con rt F let;f,e,
;o1 ryana 't Hakim
ry.
soil) itilT IFILY CO
TI'
Kentucky lune Wills
A n d WW.LESAVE




Fn. (4 11 wobble I hitt • witi •
ea •pho• gelol to
tatts.1 Itkitplitto1Aal•koo I al
l• *vv. ens% f0 010 0 en ie.
elienp *ow c 'nosh sot. O.
111411Y he lablr 1., bit) solo e co Of
1 to Snouts per 11111141.1 Jtall t an




...oil 11 y I for, 40
ybur wire er• moldy not p-
le fond mien.* ireuld irre t al
by the idanily hek
- Pouf Vise you woujil ge It,
eoefip eonl, re..4.4te 'the
tetion re-




J a He DAGGI
Contractor and Builder
Shops opposi e Hord li!itrtk,-




40 . f, in.• ..f Srry.1,
ei•
• a t-.•.•••.'. !Jo, aul
• I 11.• '1 Ti. 1,i 11kart.11- -






!••11:1,0.4 11. •••. ••• •. • P.
MI.1 .L:1 34,11. IL • 111 I `I Ila, 41.
•••••• --L11.1 • llt I ,• • • -.1 '1. i• • It ,•/- 2.4




A 1;ecialist with a State
reputation f. r (-tiring ults-
cure chronic diseases.
Estimates pr-mptly fu nis 31:1 ort application Attirk
gua nteeh.





HAN BEM SA 11-11In 1441{, Props.
Railroad Street, Between all and i I th,
1' given to nompliror and s-I Ina II T
eonsi ued fo u.. VJ;1- 11111141,- fr. ..tc,r
tdru.'er• liberal Marne.% on Tobacco In :. ,rv. .% , 14.1,mert, in•ured ...11.,.....! . ,..,
.,,  •:, t• the rate of Zit lt• P• r II lol. for ti Or Ia. y dh)', un411:4ets per liliililla then
to ood pu • te ni ler teams sod teams'. ra. ,
SPIECIAL-ATTENTIO
•
SUIT, Illeb 414' !XVI W.telt i.•
401.1411y.1:491. eat, u,....r. flat-,
.41 signal • . i.d,'• n i.•• .t•
t their (bi- or other Lao
2tiii. tterPi. 1••...1 1.11
s'ati•ly...tr•l, priti“.it 10. 11.4,
liad :Li:, ../1!,•,.. Of 1,*•••!, •I La . 11. --' ,11.
Fora, pH. I . I
i•. 1,. l•
• riwittitl -It , 1..
- ' Med, it.e
r cal Medical Coleg?,
Tunos ri I I AN.aDA.
IN , Ch. EN %MIN.' .. PHYs14 IAN
SOUIEER MIDI:ANS.
Louisville, : : Ke-ritucky,
_kt Hopkins\ tile, rhoultiX
Hotel, Tilliretitta•• "Mar.
fro:ii 9 a. tii 9. p.
Ilav (ink— returning evert'
fotir weeks during' the Year.
Dr. Appleman Is a graduate ,,r
mtAtetii New York 4 if y.
Idyl Ins Electric 41 N1(.4141,41 l'44.14.e.., 'I omit°.
an. He 105414.a spvcimi study of the di•-
10, sted In the grent Bell( ut and
ao.pital for•-•scral year,. and r ecz•
t1-11SOISWIor 111.14:O:110,01114 ireaties
• 11,11ite H•• 411•Vtitt, ilk (111111.
; 4, I lie trratriwlit ehrt•hic and rierY.41-4 df.4-
ea.,- of boi h •-• Nes ulut hoc Skil: 1,111•311•Ort
t 4•! 1•,•••• is Wel eslie•ii•to .1
rn los •40...einItCly *AA perinanebtly cu. -
Accte Clirobic Catarrh Hinging in I, ,h •
141.....es tit Eie..Eitr, toost
Long,. Kidioe), Urinary Illudticr I rou•
Itrighe4, 411..fg(e. font ete, lein, Con-
Nit too, hie n root b Anil Pars is. Epil
•cisy Vos 'lire&
1.iiiug lir middle-oat-4 MCP AlliftWink 11.0111
-..pero,titorrlo. a, Ifni 44,4-ney. Eruptions, I li•
rcstots of err .r. or esces.4.44, stoned call be-
fore P list !ate. attarall*14, (-lire It
haft• g.tre• 081 mr. •
superfluous heir re it all erupt. lima
'nee permanent I r removed.
Mood awl Skin Diseases.
A• nerofills, 111 ricturv Oise ,
eased by never fathom fentellitta,
117, t 7.11
...I loll s 0. pain,. lit bite*, fslisYs4
t, ,..r.•. -
, ..I1 I 1,1,1101.11st,
111-rd 4I ...rg., is. cue, •.
fir to..1 !log 1,1p illecito, • loUl
C.. I. • I •• '0%4 ta op ludo .
• .^ \l'• 4 fr • t t •'i 11 N F I.
A.JOKt:4•4
i.:011111 Sungicel Inst
.S20 Fifth A retitle. 1.04141111a Ky.





/Kill 17/E WORLD PIER 81/1 C4/111
HAIWES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
• ••„ ‘a ,•• ;At.. 1
•i arle iht Ism
...+14(4414'.1boilitt.(rnak dodo armly fr nary
hit t ,s, 4,,firii) s Ah,,tk
11.41 ills 1,4totut t+1.4.#1•••••• 101 Iry1.1.1.
1..10..144 %ad .01 iste  p.ste rslurielittuu
stris440. 41 pads awl tow lo tont 4/1




• 1 Purifier and greatest of
I r . to clean..., the 1.1440.1
4d mi impurities mid poisonoti• elements, and thus
remove the cause), and the great Chin
Caw, and 4 .t:TO PRA SOAP, Art exquisite Skin Bl•Au
titter, externally (to clear the skin and scalp, and
re•tere the hair', speedily and Isonothently cure
• inealre i.f Itching. hu ,no. 0,1%,
and hereditary hutudre, front
Infou.•) icy, imsu pimples tu scrofula.
.
S.,1.1 everywhere.. i'rii-e,erTIcrRA, 1. 4111/1,
: 10.0toy kyr , el. Prepared by the PorrEl.
1110 Apt) Canal, ist.eiateoltAilioN, Boeton.
tor *end for °How to eon. Skin Diseases," 64
pages, illustration•, and luutestitnonial•.
PIMPI.E•'.1.1.wk head... red, rough, chapped, sadoily pain car.pl by 1'071( thy $1,44$4,
WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,
Kidney and Uterine Pains and Weak.
nesse* relieved in one ininute by the




Frame Dwelling a eat side Brown
•1 reel.
Fal SA L.
A farm ot 71 acres, on
rho Bradshaw road
2 1-2 miles from the
c'.ty. Will Eell at a
bal gain Good crope
on the farm this year.
P'OR
riiree Iota on north side 6th street,
(nown as Burn property.
Two dwellings on south side
High street. Will eel' at a bargsai
At *bargain, a farm on North sie
pike, containing 1.)
tures, about 2.'e miles from Hopkin
ville, Ky.
For sale, lots in Stites' addition t
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots art
wel4 ',Pitted and are situated weal
411il PP,Sf of R. R. ;rack.
Mttrilt i s situated on south.
(lute of 15th St., le reikInsville. Ky.
11 deeinilde *oes tor sale. Situated
ni east side of Clarieville St., iu
Flopkineville, Ky.. belouging to the
Wallsee heirs, and being a part of
ellsrp addition to the city of Hop-
Building lots well located in y
..art of the city.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hoe
sioeville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all peers
nary out-buildinge. Terms easy.
1 reeidetice on West aide of Nora
St., Hopkineville, Ky., 6 rooms
ind ail necessary out-buildinge
Will *ell at a bargain.
For Rent.
D We!' i•11: W•••••t E I in
Dwelliug oa Mast El Ill
Dwelling on east iside south M al,
One house alp! lot Situated WI Eitist
ide North Mein atreet—Dr.
ate residenee.
Pikarry hoes,. awl lot, South side
:eh parse!. Very el...disable bluathin
fur Itriarding house.
Canis & Wallace,




• fda 1114$ 1111.1.'Y '" ' '"""- •
tate of Oct ks, awl Din folmsiog
pest' the best remedy: 'Alphoriaii llenipalue,
flutist, l'e .fileeltre ISM When his .011 PAO 1/1,1..1
hea froni Pit. Vann dame, Dr. Miles' great He-
storaloe Nervlite cured-10m. Mr. J. R. Miller,
of Va.parldso, awl, J Taylor. of Logansport,
1,,,i 1..• gained :SI lailalde from taking It. Mrs.
II A trar.ftier, of Vistula, Ind.. was cured of 4010
'.,..'.doul.uutis a day, and much headache, dizzi-
ness, 1.w karhe, and nervous prostration, by one
bottle Daniel Myer..., Brooklyn, Mich., oafs hie
41-4.40,ter Wan cured of ibeanity of ten yeare' stand-
ing Trial bottle., and tri. of marvelous
curet, free at dr Ir.••,-fs. reniedy contalrall
no opiates. Dr. II Medical Cu., Elkhart, lad.
TRI t'. Itell'ITLE FREE.
- BM'S. tter Leaven
HE DID—HE DIDN'T!• both sesta our
;‘[.$41.8 s"14. 144"1.4E'l 'Or llt111.
OUR NEW BOOK
••• . ! it/ IOC lef• Erse $4,11 lot
I th 1/1.• I:111F. NED-





A fa•••, and OLI11,11-1,- I .11110 1.1.
Silpl 4oilt.,111...1tilitill•Oit tOlOAllitOl :de"
in Box ;fret Pills,* .• iiri• u.r F. .4 o•rital
Int4d-tm1, Wind or ISIccollin.,
it . ilt lIcrmIltury Tiii-
r been known lo fa 1. $: per box, 6 lour.:
sent W hy 0tilcr iron, byrible
LI i-prio.o• ft N. lott.of guarantee
glt•-ii ti I !rim,' Itt41114. A
not oourrO Sew!, $1molf. lor frer Sump 4.
lomraritce ! by It .• 1.4 k
7111e1 0.1e ing4 lit, 11 ,1.4,1.- • .411 for
- -
BRAIN
'snit le -silbesSeilit• ni
AN ECZEMA ON A BOY \I )I 1111 Nol
Sufferings Intense. Head nearly Raw
Ihnly cot ere.' vt ith Sore.. Cured
l'utit•urai Remedies.
CUTit'llta Br.,441VENT,
Oil • !Lox .1 itt tPA1.Pt:, Wel we. rake W.
4 i t 11A S.,A1., tor my, son, sited thiilevii }rare,
a 1..y.n afflicted with ta-teriiii for a long
I•111.•. and 1 :MI ILIA!,11 t.0 say that I 14•Iiete the
reno-,14... lid, cured Inin. Hie sufferings N I•Tr
11••••, being nearly ran, hia vars being •
gl•o-.. es.-ept the tootle, and his bodly railer...it
ipauliti..11 %yap frightful to 1•444.141.
Tn.• har .• 714.w all di-piiite•awil. hie elkitl le
i-right, gtworfiil iii-i...•itIon, and le By eptteial arrailgeinetit
VOLUME XXII. NO.34
11, i,o-r \ .1 it . NI i.,4i!•••• ‘• iIn••..•••
• •' ,rt.1 th. dmibting ..o.•• :110 
•
publishers we are erepared to turnieli
te call or • ritc MC, or 31, 411,
%V \I, S. STE Ill V.Ni••6N. ur Thoie•azt.d Subncrlbed Lasi !' It 1.:11.: to each or our readers a year's,
r 1*. t • , 1. Liu" tO., N. e.
N,ght- A L toe Liberality wilt soiliscription to the j °puler mot ally
An Enthusi st'c Gather:ng A yew's subscription t o
- at the Court House
Dr. Gross Alexander Discusses




t o Our Readers.
%vitt' the
Stubborn Skin Disease Se c ur • the Prize. 
sgriciihural journal, the AMF:1{14".47.4
•. thol Tit t'11.1 1:611111ilre for al..oit four II our
 literality i• i tour. IC M ER, 1011.1i •Ii -.1 at Springfield
w.tli r ehtliUsiartn, (-1„.,.),„,i, ohi
%via beemite sral 411 ile• Vender- • Th i- 4 tr •r !wide to idly of our rub-
or( Training eviii•ol.
seriberm reoewiii..; and to any new sub-
Thud fact was • videfic • I Fr ty
by I ke jjet,..re,t Hie,,,ja.„;e m tii, 1401 ibers aim will pay oue year in ad•
cation or iii,prepoeed 01111..11.
l'idirt iionise as 1.1
an audienre re pr. sento g tne eenti-
ment f the cou.inunity
thie much discuseed *nterprise.
Many representative eitizens were
present to !rue! their I:elite-nee, their
eneourgement arid their  ;ley te
the moventeut iooking to the loca-
tion ef the sellool Ili teat city. They
were in ratites% They c one to take
a (let-Wye step ate' a decided titaud
for education and fer the ni t oast
prosperity 01 our city enunty.
Appreciatitig the fact that suet)
oppoi come may like cent-
ury plants, our leading e,t,z...us tut u•
eitout to riguify their determination
to meize the prize ere it is too late.
A eiguificant !act iu connection
with this meeting was the iuterest
and enthusiasm' of the Indite., who
represented a large proportion of- the
audience. When women enlist in a
eause so laudable the moat fortnida.
hie obstacles) crumble and fall, and
the avenue to victory lie* open and
unonetructed. litho is the moral of a
vent amount of bietory.
The meeting Was called to order by
Mr. E. B. liaesett and opened with
prayer by itev. S. N. Vail. Mr. I di,s-
sett theu announced the election of
a chairman in order. Mr. E NI.
F.aek wes plaeed in nomination anti
unanimously chosen to preside. Mr.
F.«ek bin fly stated the (inject • 1
the meet i awl introduced Dr.
Gross Alexander, et Vanderbilt' Uni-
versity, oho was pta sent by invite.
tion to outline the p ans and meth
ef !lie pm:4.mA institution. Dr.
Ale )(eider wee teceived with ap,
p alter.
lie coneratulated the piejectois of
tliet'selioel (lie tine hand, and tile
Hopkiasiville, on the. ot oer,
Who ItiaDifeterO1 suet' intereet
enthueiaien tile location or the
in their midst. He hail seen
in.no pla••e visited by him such en-
thneirism and (fete' mina-
dation the part of the Kees and pub-
touchit•g this institution.
lie thee reviewed the li ietory of the
jar front its incep• ion to the present
ti e, rotating what hail been done
by the committee vested a ith the
wer tu loc•ate the inetitution and
p t it into operation. 'this commit-
te he sniti,weuld hold another tn . et-
ing at Russellville about March 1st.
Own the matter of location would
be ditiuitely eettled, and all the ar-
rangement(' and details preparatory
ole•iiing of the institution de-
termined upon. (4 :ly two weeks re-
mained for a••tive work. 'Fite (One
wait Inhofe and if Hopkinsville wanted
the school she must quick about
it.
Dr. Alexander theu addressed
+elf to The plans, the character anti
grade of the pi oposed sehool. The
work, he said woud be committed to
men who were thoroughly abreast ol
bie fiat velous age and conversant
with the methods .if mental training.
fie spoke of the 'Tint of the age with
-eferetiee 'to *detention and a•141 that
the demand was for thortitigh training
sellouts and the development of the
plans hooking to univeretty extension,
The etitirsts of the se lion: *SO Ili Its
linsitisl, entirely turitagusibla,
in Ili* e ill pie pruseriiiiiii, A boy ef
• eiage• ustelligsuee might master
'the Nettie and find himself prepared
fer the leesionais claws of Vauderbilt
l'isiversity or any other great Ameri•
van, distitutinn of learning. The
object (.14 the tourer was to bring the
tuind in contact with reality, and
arum prepare the student for the re-
sponeible duties of life, or of higher
education. He then reviewed the
procese of education from Kindergar-
ten to University, dwelling at length
upon the benefits accruing from awn.
eugh training seloole. The conced-
ed fact that tiermany leads the
world in learning, he altilbuted
+he theruuglii pre and t Illeirtice
muarutime, or training
Where the mind, taken what. jilastle
and bender, and iese•Ing 1111'111101 1,10'
attecium•ive Mager Ill the prime... ot
vion•
1111111 at 'eel armed and t emptied tut
• 110:11 of intent I. 11111 1..
Pr. Alex sutler then ep die of the
4.41r rivultim pr. scribed by the Hoard
of 31 anagere for the Training School
arid argued . its advent tges,, He
spoke Li ictiy• of the origin and pro-
gress of university extrusion anti the
moral aed intellectual elevation that
follows' its operation. 'this school,
tie paid, with its organic re:ation to
Vai derbilt University would be iu
(lutist int tolieli with the great par-
ent institution, anti would have the
r pe eel•••Iate from the various de-
partial. tits of Vanderbilt to assist iu
its •Iirection and the instruetiou of
tudente. Vanderbilt was pledg-
ed to-l000k over the field carefully
and select such men for ite several
chairs as heve demonstrated their
ability and fitness' by years of sue-
ee*sful work. •
• Tele is the opportunity preeented
to Hook in-ville coruniercial
e-p. etc of the question he would
leave others to discuee.
: Or. A lexande: is an earnest and
fOr••ible speaker, anti was listened to
throughout his discussion with mark-
ed attention.
Dr. W. O. Wheeler, lion. E. P.
Campbell, Prof. T. S NicCall, Mr. J.
D. Ituestli and other gentlemen
made brief addresses, urging the int-
:potence of Ection anti ehowing the
benefits, spiritual, lutellectual and
' Dr is- (.' "1"T.' ' I R V E """ PRAI eenitnercial which would result from"fli E.,TmENT.,,,i— :.. lor 113,teris. Di/ri-
KO ENIC MED. CO.. Chicago. III. • ...-- vo-, Neuralgia, 111.1t,it011e, N'W1,
012{ fhe location of the school in Hop-
Pr1.411411-.11 PlitOOOt I,y alroliol or odderre,
. *ea be Druggists at es Der Bettie. ere: Ile. ,i,vi shi.,.;irminea.:.,„,,..N,11,Lti.11it.1,.,„1::1,0:•,-. i-il: 4114 s.., .1:14. (.41..filt. .
• . —4. 4..41.4. $1.7%. a Bottles tor SW
k i;I'mtilei I leer; airman then addressed the
_ erste, l'rfillial arc 1 old Age, Barrenness, ises meeting stating that the present wasOf l'Ip%% • r iii tither 0.Y. Intiem ney. 1,141,01*-
rho A 1.1,4 An Ft-III/11e WekkliS11. hoolubtais Om beet time to begin work and call-M. F
'. St HY HD
W arehous 
, .
0 Z .4 T I 3 T .
c avi ' Losses, sperrostorrlerecaii0.41 by   from the audience 
.-
. s---
,.solobst trentm.•nt. 41,6 for hi. by toad. W4. l The (tenet.
, 1 u of brain. sell•abuse,ovcr-indilgenee.
githrsisteemlx boxes tip cure, Each order for ti !
.."."'"A ..jog for d011ati01114.
• 1 
9 HOPKINSVILLE. - - - - K) 1' '''''.
Over Kelly 'e• JewPIry Store ri)," 141 .4.• ,ll ••• ''.,‘ '  l• orilst and sele 
agent, i
,I neze• with 45 will send written gtisrantee to i aggregated $4,000.
f retina.' if not cured (fitarsintees Issued only 1
$500 Reward! 
The high position attained and the
GRATIFYING TO AI.I.
. ... 
mot,. as folTiowbes:co Sales.
Sales by Gaither & Went, of 31;
11 Mole. med. to good leaf, $h 25,
universal acceptance dud approval of 67:: 6 56, 7 :3, 6 93, 7 64), 7 6(), 7 .2°, 6 6°'
1 it's Will 1. i . it,. . ... i •nord.for any CASS l•the pleamant liquid fruit remedy
i 
_ Ji a i,,,„, _ is se f•r 4 . iiijd..1111, lisp ”•1•••114. ',If. k 114.11141a1•111, , 
ti hlule. cern. leaf, ef: SO, 5 95, 5 90,
-FR INK ItuY li - as the niost excellent 5 0°, 6 P4°, 5 49, 5 ‘21), 6 M•!!..1::::•"..t "ii-:::::. ?rt.:" V•I• .t'!.' ";•,,.;:;d1•7"1".1%4•S`; ! 8Y r u P of F'g"/
I Pills, when the direction( *re strictly complb 1 laxative known, illustrate the valuei 
repreeentation pi II Ie. one delegete !
:et votes 1.k.t I'M' 're-• tent li o r.-•:ti H
for every luo vot re or fratelon ever I
ts1 with. They are purely veg.., able, and 1
....slob , of the 'matinee on which its auceetto 
5 po6),hIlirdios. lugs, $6 SO, 6 70, 2 MO, 2 75,
IN batted and are abundantly gratify- 
A trial convincee the mood peeper- I,,,„.
ictre of emittivrIvIt•uoci linlinilons the gen- .
time nisoufact toed only by THE .1011:11 e ling to the California Fig Myrup cowl. •
ne‘rr fail to go, e sististsction. •itglir
Large Isoter, co:1101101W 30 1.111... inc.",'1•• Ile- ,
WEsTI:ipmenNi, c it iCAIJO, ILI.,
For nee by an druggists piny. 
I 11 Wide. old hige and trash, $1 50 to Val. Carefully torepered, pteeeitest te in
Market active and strong on all eiamption Cure is a V•Illtails
ISor sale by II. C. Hardwick,
tante, De Wins Cough WO: Con-
ntluedY. • II. W. Breathitt Secssiary•
Chairman ositspublicau t use.
I i..% lid efsoll,
grader.
caner. 'file AMERICAN FAHM1.11t 011-
jo),. a lerge national eireulatiou, and
ks among the leading agricultural
papers. By this arraugetneut it
coeTS you NoTHINC; to receive
the AMERICAN FA Ha I-.tt for one year.
It will be to your edvantage to call
promptly. SIMple copies can lie
seen at our office. tf
Messrs. S. H. anti H. C. Myers, of
Kelly. Ky , will bring their combin-
ed saddle anti harems stallion to Hop-
eiesville to make the season this
par As soon as they can procure u
suitab"e location their announce-
ment will appear in the New EHA.
thill is a sup'erbly 'bred horse, Iti
bands high, deep bay, vela, fine style,
goes all the saddle gaits 6, with per-
fection in long, swinging frictionless
strider, easily mauaged when her-
nessed or under the saddle; any lady
can ride or drive hitn, and is the
highest type of a gentleman or lady's
riding or driving horse. He has
been at•ceptial for registration in tbe
Naticnal Saddle Horse Breeders'
Association, and No 175 has been as-
signed tine Below we give leis ped-
igree a filch ie gilt-edged:
II s a sired by Happy Crone, 52
N. S. B. A., by liarrard
2253, sire of the dam of Dom Pedro,
tchig record 2:14'4, by Alambriuo
taiief, II. Dam a very fine sad"le
mate br A-hiland Clay by Kentucky
Clay, by Ca-i:u4 M. Clay. Is, by
Henry Clay a, the re• f Flora, the
dent of St. .1u:oat, 2:11 14, of Omen
Nioant_in Maid Ow pr• (heed 1.711ine
2:W, the dam Of the California filly
Nsrlaine yea' tins rec usl 2:31!,. She
also produced Electioneer, tore ef
Sutiol 2:0SO4. Petri Alto 240e,'4,
Ante., too year old re-curd 2:10'4,
He &leo s:red Dolly Spanker, the
dam of the'great Oeorge Wilkes, the
progenator Of 7a5 2:30 perforniere,
132 in 2:20 and better. 2nd (lain by
Fil.,t, Jr., sire of the dams of Maud
S , 2:0a'4, and ot Jay Eye See, 2:10.
3.1 dam by the thoroughbred race
horse Lexiugt•ni, whine* four mile
record stood unbeaten for more than
a quarter of a century and until his
grand mon, out his den;hter, Fanny
Hillou—the great Teti Brorek—beat
it.
In this horse the farmers ef this
and adjoining tenilities haive the op-
pertunsty of breeding to one among
the best br«d e•ddle and harness
!eases that ever sattoll in the county,
eienning an lie do•s the blued of three
tif the most distinguished families'
for producing extreme speed at the
tror and paee, intensitiettby the stout-
est thoroughbred blood that this or
any other c••untry ever produced.
A Lee▪ der.
sines its first introduction, Elec-
tric Bitt••rs bas g.dned rapidly in
favor, until now it is clearly in the
heed rowing 'etre medivinal tonics
• slteratives eontaining nothing
iv hick permits its wee as a beverage
,,r intoxicant, it in reenguized am Oat
t and pureet ne•lieine for all ail-
ment,. of Stomech, 1,• yer or fildopya.
—It will eure Siek Ileadarlie, I nib-
Rootlet), ron•tipallon, and drive Ma-
laria fioni the Satisfection
gueratiterd with emelt 1•••ttle or the
.. $$$ refunded !sold by• It
•
tionnettmuwit Berms
fielltisillatoli II, Ky., 141, 12, '02
It is our sad duty to elifoldele the
death tf NInt. Emily Dowt•11, who
died in Cairo, at her daughter.' Mrs.
Willieut-on, on the 1011i Inst. Her
daughter Anna was buried just tell
dap.) ago, and her health being very
delisate it no doubt hastened her
demise. The remaini. were brought
t • Hetith•rsou anti ell Thureday after-
noon were interred at the family
burying ground, la the reeidence of
Ciarence Giles. We deeply 'quips-
t hize with the family. It is true that
sorrow never conies in single file but
In battalion,. Who con realize the
depth of their grief? N011e but those
who !Neve p Mir nigh the ilea of
treuhle eat' knew the Inlepelly of
their sorrow otith•r this out iliseen•
**thin.
Judge W. W. Nit- Ken/Sr fell from
las back door well nu WatItiesilsy
and hurt big thoulder, tholigli it is
not thought to be perieusly injured.
There will be a Valentine . party
next NIonday al the resiidence of 31r.
Addition Joiner.
Mr. Joe Stevetison, who Ilse been
cluite sick, ie now up again.
Mrs. John It. Dit•kerseti is sick.
last week.
in the Little River neighborhood,
Mies. Veda Dickerson wais,,‘Ia.sis,itt.i;ttg
-ass -
Pressen% Elegaut, Reliable.
For biliousnese and constipittle.n,
take Isernon Elixir.
For fevere, chills and malaria, take
Leinou Elixir.
For sleepletorreme tier VOUSIR.P14 and
palpitation, of the aeart, take brawl'
El xir.
For indigestion aml foul etomach,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all siek and nervous headaches,
takl, Lemon Elixir.
Ledies, for natural and thorough
organic regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.
Mozley's Lemou Elixir will uot
fail you iu any one of the &hove
named diseases; ail of which arise
from a torpid or diseased stow-
aeli, kidneys or towels.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mosley,
tAlet.,lanttad,rtu i,50(0.2. and $1.00 et•r bot-
1...4,11ffitot lit Pronu 14•iition.
A leeturer who midi* himself on
faultless promincianiel. and wh•
sente•tices are so const mules) that they
measure like the rhythm of a poem,
aaid the other evening to the writer:
"I have just rts•eivisi front tt friend
a littl.• Issik untitled Tim Thousand
Mispronounced Words.' I have de
vot•el a great portein of my life t•• -
proper promuleiation of words. hint
so sensitive on that that I am un
happy. I thought I had about the
proper accent anti so On. certainly in
the vocabulary I use, but I am con-
fronted every day with something
new. If not that. with a protium-la
tion different from that to which I
am accustorniet. What's a fell( av to
do? Webster says one thing,. Along
come Worceeter. the Century and j
other autbirit:.,..: and knock it all ;
over. I am told that Webster is au F
thority in tide coutitt.y. 'Who tuatit'
hint authority? The sehools, tho-
u-titers, the pretest But the scies
the writers, the press do not ?thole..
• meet scholarly men every day of
my life. Americans who differ in their
pronunciation.e. And t belie diffen•nces,"
are not in words seldom used, but in_
those which are of everyday use. Il
ern told, for example, that I must!
say •aeowsties• instead of •acoosties.'
I refuse to 11() it. The first pronun-
ciation would knock the best con-
structed sentence into disorder. And
yet Webster says 'acowstics.' I have
been pronouncing paresis as if it were
spelled •pareesis.' Here is an excel-
lent authority before me which tells
me the proper pronunciation is pare-
sis, accent on the first. And so the
changes keep in motion. What a
babel we shall some day have."—Chi-
cago Tribune.
lob$O011 not Drops,
Cures all Coughs. Cold., Hoarse-
miss, Sore Throt, Bronchial+, Hem-
orrhage anti all throat and lung dio-
eases. Elegant, reliable. 
W. S. Col:ATI! M, committee,
ISS cents at druggists. Prepared on- 
P. J. filtElifittl, Lone% iew,
ly by Dr. H. Mozley. Atlanta. Ga. 
T. JOHN 1 Ky.
;Concord Ripples.
KY„ Feb. 12, 'W.—Farm-
ers are in king good use of their time
A Delightful Evenin With the YOunli this pret y weather burning Walla
Ladien at Ande nor sari -beds.
Nearly II of the farmers have die--
With the mingle xeeption of the posed of heir last year's crop of to-
lair hop, no social ev ot iu Illopkius- lbacco. B yers have been more p len
ville has been lllll thoroughly en- I Tiful t hs 114ual and they have been
josed that) the teal year dance at ; paying fa r prices for tobacco. 'This
A tidersiote's •11, riolay eve. The has eneou aged the farmers and moat
I r
pop:I..: ;(..• `121V.1 • the dance "win cc started in with the new
baud veriainly geve areful atteution year wit new resolutions to raise
to every de:sial and ft uothiug uu- finer DA, et) than they have been in
thole that cuuld ibly contribute the habit f doing.
to the pleaeure of th; eveniug and the
elijoyment tb,r wog-. 113-
,te.-,1 a -very fortunat tilitig that leap
year ••• ui,ce n four y•ears. U
its re••ureuee was ( tener, and leap
year datives) were 1111 4.• 1 ft iluctit, the
young hien wr spoiled by the
flattering and &lie e alfelai0118 Of
their fair recorie, utl the order of
thimot iu soeial all rs might be re-
versed.
When the ladies !rented to glve
the dative coniplin tatty to their
friends of the opium' eex, the young
meu kuew that they would allow no
barrier to interpose the way of its
perfect Fl en their kuow
it dge ol the 11•4•1(kii settle gale they
j elt conti•leut (11.4 LI tatter would do
themselves It won ti it is needlees
L. repeat that thee a• re not tuirtakeu
By nine a'clock t young weal--
men with their risco s had as-etuided
at the hall, and a f minutes later
were glidiug over th eutootli tioor to
istraine of music fro: Jim Psoi's or.
cheetra. Dancieg s contiutied un-
til one o'clock, whir the guy aselem-
Wage diepereed wit reluctance and
regret. The leap ye r deuce will long
be remembered bY t e young men as
oue'sof the most deli fitful events il:1
the social anuale Hopkinoville.
Those in atteudan • were: Misses
Kati. Jones( Colum ia, white silk;
Mag Ingram C tumble, black
gauze, yellow lace tr turninge; Ligzie
Stever, white silk ;, :I izabeth Witti-
er, pink crepe de eh e, natural r flow-
ers; Elizabeth Wo• , b!ue crepe
de eliene,gold (num :ats; Jul' i Ven-
able, cream catilmit . P. nr et trim-
ming., natural 11 is- rs l'4...e Mer-
cer, blue silk, tissu sl fissere, dia
mends ; Cora Petree, cream silk and
lace; Stella Dick, bite buil blue
dilk; Mary Bell M reer, pink silk;
Mary Itiidford, pi k chafou, dia-
avoids ; Kate Wool(' dge,•pink crepe;
Mary (dee n, pinit ei k, 'natural flow-
ers: 31a:Ige , lenk silk, lace
tionimegs, natural I id ees.
31essr-. Jim Coo , Under
weed, .1.)ur..1 lien y, Ashi.by
111U1141,S, Henry illy, John Bur-
nett, Harry Bryan Walker Wood,
ilubt -it Wood, Bob J E I. Ar-
nold, Will Witliere. Vitarton Crab°
Will Regsdale anti rank Bell.
'the eleiperonee w re Mrs. John P.
Campbell, white ail , silk brocade,
diamonds and natu I flowers; Mrs.
U. E. Gaither, bros n silk; Mestere.
sJoitin 1PieCre'aeuir.pbel I , . E.4*aither and
THE CIGARE 'F: HABIC.
Two Hundred Peo e Killed or Craz-
ed Dunne it Year.
Wasiiiagton, Feb 13 —Toe Ways,
and Means Commit re of the House
of Representetives - ill be petitioned
to prepare a bill inv •kisig the pater-
nal tennientriatioit of the Govern-
meet ueou the ciga tte habit.
Representatives. "ochran, Cum-
mings and Stab: ecker .New
Yore', all have IS their I oseessiou
bills which they ha e been petition-
ed to introduee pro. 'ding fer the suit-
pression of cigitrett manufacture by
imposing an intern 1 revenue tax of
$10.per 1,1100 on all impered or do-
mestic cigarettes eo .1 Mae country.
Accompaning the memorial is a
statement s ys:
"Clippings' tak from pavers'
ughout U esti Stales ehow
that during the pi t year there have
been abaut 100 Plea lis of young men,
troilieieltilty..cuoint41,ferpnil(641 oger,a r.
eigaretioe: sonic limed there have
14/en ail *potpie t of notto,11 pled
110114 itiataner• (hon. lep40
fin1101 geld, •Ill• and 'townie,
which le 1st . el lit the Mum.
fact ut cigaret le .apt.r. A Ise, the
same clippiiii.. wi 'thew thin about
loo men las ve been courigned to iti•
sane asylum'. fron die tatne cruise.
there lias been in bout forty of the
different States -a I w 'leveed proldb
thug the sale of p per wrapped ci-
garettes to minors under Pi years of
age.
"There lies ever. yet been
any chemist of any reeponeibil-
ity who has e unlined paper-
wraptwd cigarettes W110 ilaa not most
decidedly pronoun ti them injurious
internal revr ue is now ,a0
eSlil • per 1,4$00 f r paper-wrapped
eigarettes of lest, I. ati three ;peunde
weight jos" 1,1sel el ateltee,
" actentiplieli •trat the diflerr nt
suer. allil entielivorltig flt
1111 -11(11101'1 1111i1t4 try prilliiiiit•
Ilig Illelr altilik in Alain,' *rapped
eigart tes—e INN "On nal by
Congreem ma lug the luterual
revettue tax tin pi. 1,0o0 on all paser-
wiappol iniperost ir demesne cigar-
ettes. Tide %toed place them at a
price that t 1111.1r ti cou'al nOt pay,
and go Pirtle t• ilia any state legis•
lation can do. awl neet a it It ths ap.'
proval ot every iti ii an I woitt
are the
IMMO s to,41 lorlorr role re•s4 • of 44Yer
144.0141S of the nom, yeelions of
the United States lio have, during
the past year, die or groan hope-
lessly ineatee as th effect of the cigar
tate hal:it. _
F.yei a 4 Ears
have sve that we nay i.ee and hear:
orains, that we y reason and un-
deretand : so ther e little excuse for
much of the stab- rig that is tolerat-
ed, or. Pieree's I 4,4141ell :Medical
Discovery fast to cowing the one
reeognized reined for all diseases re-
sulting f  thin. :toque and impov-
erished lame!.
Indigestion ale si•roful-
Whereas hi the provipence :od lois affections. lit •r anti kintley
Bro. E. Oritlen, one of (Mr number eases, sores and so eatarrIt
has been removed from our runlet by end eonsiimpiioi are blood afire
1 lone, %Vali pur 'ett, ettrieleel am
vitalized Mood, ti ey as darkness
hefore Fieree's 1,;001d-
en Medical Ins. ivery is the out)
guaranteed Hoot -Inuit:ter and liver
III.Vigorldor. Solt nit trial! Money
ploniptly returne , if it doesn't bene-
fit or cure.
I heard gentleman say a few days
sigo that the Hopkinoville Minuses
market as as fine a market as any
tuarket yt ti eau fiud anywhere. He
!tt correct about that, for the ware-ioui4einen seem to be high toned
gentleine and try to accomodate the





mut Courtney, who has
ing friends in Russellville
I weeks, retu rued home a
go.
Miss La lie Davis, of Nliesissippi,
is vitsitin friends in this neighbor- •
hoed. She is now tl.e.gueet of Mr.
W. C. Ds ia'
Mrs. A. '. Davis is quite sick with
d is threatened with peen-
monis.
kr. Fr uk Wright gave a musical
entertain ent at his residence a few
nights a . There was good music,
both voca arid lasts umental, and a
'number o the young ladies aud gen-
41emen of lie neighborhood were pre-
Sent.
,
, Mr. Ed y C. Davis has sold his
term; padt to Messrs. James D. and
C. W. Laey, and the remainder to
-Mr. Frank Wright, including his
dwelling fhouse with the improve-
melds. r. Davis has purchased the
-Daniel Ft) ter farm and will move in
a short ti e. we regret to give up Mr.
Davis au his estimable wife for they
were exc Bent neighbors, and wish
them sue es in (bets new home.
There was a rabid dog passed
through he Autioch neighborhood
Linn a libmber of dogs and several
head of stlack.
I am so ry to learn of the death of
Mr. Joe uderson's little daughter






























The children's toboggan slide is
quite an institution in a certain nur-
sery. It is au old ironing hoard, a
good wide one, and when its end 1.11
tipped up on a chair it furnishes all
kinds of amusement to tho small
owners.
The other day the children discov-
ered a new joy in the ironing board.
They placed it flat upon the floor.
Then they smuggled a piece of soap
from the bathroom and soaped the
board well from end to end. It made
a fatuous slide.
The three boys and the girl, who is
the wildest boy of the four, gave
themselves plenty of room to run.
and the board was long enough to
make a good slide.
One after the other then ran. The
chase grew exciting. Finally Alice.
taking her turn, CitIlle with a rush
down the hall and ac•ross the board.
The impetus was too nmeh. Her
heels flew up and she came down
hard, very hard.
She gathered herself together with
a bewildered look on her face. Then
she stood up slowly.
"Dear me:" she said; •'I didn't
know soap was so effectiver—New
York World.
Hotels with Foreign Names.
The coeunopolitan character of New
York is signally illustrated by the
names of its hotels aud the business
signs on the business streets. out of
ninety-three hotels in this city, thir-
ty-nine have distinctively foreign
trams*, the remainder being named
after the localities in which they are
situated, or the men who own or
lease then>. and in a few instances
after Aome Ameriean historical per-
sonage. One of the great hostelries
Le named after the Holland House, in
Lotel'in. There is an ••linperial" ho-
tel and a -Royal" hotel. The ••Vic-
Write" the '.Albert," the ''Albe-
nuirle," the "Bristol," the -Bucking-
ham," the -Windsor." the -Cam-
bridge," the '•Devonshire," the "Met-
ropolis" the "Normantlits" the
"Brunswick," the ' • Bart h oldi, " the
"St. Marc," the "St. James" and the
"Westminster" are all suggestive of
foreign localities and names.—New
York Cor. Philadelphia Ledger.
"American" Mustaches in England.
I suppose it is not generally men-
tioned when American gentlemen
are by, but there is a mustache known
in England as the "Ameriean." This
I take to be one which extetuhi itself
down on either 'if the lower jaw,
whenct. it is t'44:111•41 er lortirditel et.
tseist.el out 1111.1 prelotiged tufts. in
Anon remeniblantet the tail of a
11411a l'onfloN1 1114V0 atteti mayoral
Attatriesti goal/enter etribulliehed.
it ta lido to may when they iusvo been
in London a few days, and have
walked about the west end, these pro-
Ionizations promptly
I know juet one Englishman with
this sort of mustache—yes, there
are two. and one is a southern essun-
try baronet. But they furnish rare
exceptions to an overwhelming rule.
—London Cor. San Francisco Argo-
naut.
The Narrowneindedness of Nagging.
The dictator is of tt•n the last person
in tho house who ri-alizes the dis-
'comfort that his system of wigging
primitives', as Knelt a pereon in the
nets/me:dies of the ease is a pre enn-
nently selfish individual. whose
horizon is limited to himself anil
efily lakes in the rest ••f the wiirld
they ant hie mid lent it !girt in that
way of his selfish interests New
York Tribune.
A Roby with a Taii.
The neweititi Kim many yeare ago
bud a story of a boy who wits bunt at
Newe•a.stle 011 Tyllt) It tall abollt
an inch and a half long which. when
sucking, he wagged as a token ot
pleasure. —Popular Science Monthli•
The Hornelteet !Mon in HOPiettl•Vtlle.
AY well as ilie handoonest, and
others ere itivited to ••all en any drug-
gist tind get es a trial lodtle et
KeteVe Balsam for the l'broat and
Lungs, a remedy that is sellout en-
tirely upon its merits and is guaran-
teed to relieve and cure ull chronic
anti acute coughs, asthma, bronchitis
and consumption, Large teeth's :tee
and $1.
What measured are you taking to
stop that cough? Let us suggest De
Witt's 'otter) and Comer nit•tion Cure
It is iefallitile. For sale by R. C.
Har.;wiek.
Resolutions of RespeCt.
Ike hand of Death, therefore be it
itesio.viai, That we do sincerely
mourn his leo+, rifler lie was a good
citizen, (dram.' limiest and upright
man We do extetn1 to hie afflieted
family our heartfelt ey riii•a thy in
their great bereavement.
ItEe• Oa' Thtla ti copy or thew. re-
aolutions be sent him family, and to
the county papers for publication.
LEAP YEA DANCE
ho kuew her and a beauti-
f about tive summers. She
rest iu the arms of Jesus
•ait for father and mother,
id not have long to wait,
w hours and the angel of
in visited that family and
was called away. Mr.
was a good citizen and lie
'teed by his neighbore and
is remains twerp laid to
e the grave of his little
and a large crowd gathered
the lost time upon the life-
of their departed friend.
son was married twice and
his first wife's children are
There was only oue child
marriage, and was the M-
t/ died jure before her Wit-
tily sympathize with Mrs.
in the death of her husband
•hild, and trust when God
tiller up hie jewels that
be oue unbroken family
in through the gate of the
e new to etrike the highest
e sweet, bye and bye.
FLOSSIE.
STATE NEWS
An act o abolislh the °Mee of As-
sessor w introduced in the Legisla-
ture Sat relay by Mr. Adams. It
proposes hat Magistrates shall per-
form the utiee of the Assession
An act o coneolidate into one the
Sheriff ud Jailer of the several
counties f this Commonwealth was
introduc d in the Legislature Satur-
day.
The P dueab Standard has bora
that Mej. James H. Oar-
nett will oil lie 1110 etidigtP0111011111
Nee Oil year 1.ut will wait for a
morel oils wimp omisonois,
In a • lunken light In Andermiii
t'arria aa sus saturday afternoon at
Stanford torten lieutry stabbed Joe
loiode it the ueck, from the effects
.nif, is:lib:et:8i! lie died in less than fifteen
Elder arvey Is. }dative, the head
of the S atter Church at South Un-
ion, die yesterday at 6 o'clock of
dioease cident to old age. lie was
in his ei lay-seventh year.
The j ry in the ease of Owen
Bradley the welbknown race horse
trainer, harged with killing Price
Jeukins at Leziegton a year or more
ago, fai ed to agree, and were die-
diarged aturday afternoon.
J. MO1 rf, of fweriaboro, bee filed
moill for a,0011 damage. againat Drs.
W. H. Union and W. Ir. Stinnett
for 'duel lig up hie Instituter', In March,
ieur. an evil:rood fee a bill fur
Jeorl:ulerhe.einit iootiloe, our of
the lead ug lawyer' of the I siulsvIlle
bar and et tile south, who tiled at the
Miry ood hotel at Thomasville,
Gs., w ither lie had goue with the
hope of resuperating Lib shattered
health, as buried at Louisvillelyes-
terday.






E i NIPiN Co., AY., (let. J. JO.
liu iiair ori Lan llia Intik here there is a 15.
)4usr.old 4,1,1141 'bat 1.11a been suet-1-11.g for year el
!roIll II ro _i.t., -, to en,..11 at, elt. rit [Litt ale.
oft liL., ,u • wi 1.,,Lit not up. and u if b t. ar de-
plet.4,1 t.n.11•%, y to-ftt Li, 11,. I iL ii• 'i. ii I I. -11, iii,11-
ii. ion. n 4,1 I ai, k ! 1,./- • • .., .i a - ,..; • 1.. .•iiler
ja-opie hull, ail i;o6g::.44.1y p a- - Ui.r awi couid
..niy Rim ',v. .t ditti,::, 1 u, H.Millti pit GO ILed.
I.14.-r- p•ar 1.4,, K. 1.4... wg ',WI.. iii, ri ‘1-1t. liese,
1.np, e• ed to (thaerv.. tb• ••1,.1.1. arol solvfo,,,l du
use of Pastor KOAIllot'A N. i v.. Tonic, %A $11.11),
', f i.jal......1 us several bottles of it. 'Ito fine not..
le stnoced a marked linproveioent. And After
.,-,ii.,.I tite second bottle tfOot ',II to lt14. IllOoletlt
'im, the child is a hal py and contented being.
Ail those coffering Ivuo nervoueneas should •
seek refuge in i's-tor ly-enig .1 Nerve Ionic.
ktfiV. tit LIILLYISItAND, it. Joins a asylum
f
fii: *0-A 1.,..IIIRLHO 11.04rik Ala INervida.
Lli.rdeee. sdut free to any ad,.rees
&t,r1 poor patient. can se., notate
this medicine fres of charge.
'1,,, ri m.,ty has bean _prepared by the Itererend
.O1--,it K . n.s. ut Fort Wayne. Ind- stnee WA. and
,s :.,,,c ',moored under his direction by tne
Bo D & Poo
To1404rIal I'd rl •, set enth Ore( t, next door
P•14 ny. lliA4 I. Skillful harbsrs. uare•
Work.
er
iv,. melte a specialty of cutting ladles'
„„dr..„.  ha r.
atm
BROWN'S MON TWIMICI-J ALMANAC
For l•tr4
Contains One finttdred Recipes foe mak-
ing delteloo• Candy clicapl) slid quo kly
at home. 110.. d• gi% en &say at drt g
Ind general stores.
al/111DoStld br derived from
au Indian wore which was Interred to





etary ef the State Commit-
made arraugetueuts with the










of rates on the oecaaion ot
ling of the Republican State
ion of Keutucky in this city
h 30.
Lica° District convention.
suanee of the call of the Re-
State Central Committee
publican Convention to be
Louisville, on March 30, 1892,,
the Rei ublican electors of this l'Aee-
otid Co gressional Dietrict, and the
vote-re thereof, without regard to
past po Weal affiliations, who be-
lieve i and in indorse the principles
and !icy of the Republican
tiarty, re invited to unite uuder tine
call ill he election of delegates A° a
Couvention to be held at
Reticle son, Ky., Saturday, March
1S9 at 12 M., for the purpose of
electin two delegates and two alter-
Republican c iityconveniton. flutes o the Minneapolis Conven-
Tlie Reipublie s ;if Christian tiO9, a d for the transaction' of such
County are req esttd to meet in other induces as may come before
maes convention t the Court Houee the Co veution.
in Hopkineville, Ky., 4on Monday, The tepublican State Central Com-
7th day of March ls92, for the per- mittee ordered that the bionic of repr-
pope of seleetiug elegates to the ite- eeetita ion shall be 1 delegate for
publican district rid State Conven- every 00 voters or fraction over 60
lions which neer hi Henderson, IS y., votes est for Pierident Harrison in
on March, 19th, 1 92, aud in • Louie- Bess..
ville, Ky., M eli, 30th, 1892. All Del ates to the District and State
Republieatis ane sleeked to attend.' Couve lion will be elected on the
The Republi ris State Cetors1 eel! of 'ounty C mine. and in the
Committee orde "that the basis et' r bet fortAlt.lini aAhindcealreol.
Chairiutn Diatrict Cenint itte. .
-pki isviile Ky., Feb. 13, ten









ITIE NEW ER .
—PUBLISH/1D By—
ow Ere PINIthfiq and Publishin Co.
MUSTER WOOD, Pre•iiii•
A TRAM
tilrFicE NEW ERA BIT ING
7th. street, near Main,
ussrataisviraar. falhITVID Y.
ALVILLITIIIi NO KATES.
(hit iaels gra taserbion. - $ 1 al
• one tocatk • 3 06
three asontlui - • 6 00
Ex months - 9 Ca
one year - - . 00
•taritIonal rates may 1.4 had by app cation
lite office.
Trona/eat ad ver napoleon'
Alamo tor yearly advertisement& Se co/-
meted opener
•111 adysrusementa interted wtthoat fled
• mew le clarged for until ordered oat
aapeasamisets a Marriage* and Deaths not • -
sewage live Sass. sae sobloss of medic
c.Wit.itlitnairy Notices, Reepolottoss of andpeals.
• 1110ifilsallaz aissiese Ave mass pse usw.
mast be paid for in
Friday, February 19, 1
—
, The McKinley tariff law of
Creased the duty on wool and
price of wool was lower in 189
in1s90. The Democratsof the
house of Congress are doing th
thing In making its first shot
wool clause.
There is a bill before the
house of the Legislature to p
✓est of government up to the
bidder. The large majority
people throughout the State ar
vor of keeping the capital at
lort,and, instead of wasting ti
siapital removal schemes, the
tars should at once make an a
pliation for a new build'
Frankfort.
The new revenue bill is bein
sidered by the lower branch
Legislature, sitting as a comm
this whole. The fiscal court p
appears to be a bens of conten
there is considerable differ.
opinion in regard to which Is t
system. Some of the member
that the magistrates of. each
should constitute a fiscal court
ethers urge that romtul
• constitnte this court.
It te sold that the Yeland tee
the Republican party in tbi
gressional district has deeid
the district convention to sisi
gates to the State convention s
held March 20, and that Mes


































W. V. Monarch, of Oweusboroi, @ball
be put up as candidates to re
tbe district at the Republican
tonal Convention, and in th





thd use of his n•me his place will be
given to Mr. E. G. Sebree, of Hen-
derson.
The proposed judicial district of
Christian, Hopkins and Muldenburg
countiaets not relished bl any Of these
counties. Tile Eohio gives
veut to its dissatisfaction in he fol-
./owing paragraph :
The Deniocrate of /1.14k lue and
Mutileaberg are very much eppoeed
to being united into a judieialdistrict
with Christian as a ceutee piece.
They all know that it aimply means
Republican supremacy and tht:ewith-
out help. H•pkins already longs
to Christian as a Senatorial district
and as a result she has no voi
ocratically in the ehoice of a r
tative in the Upper House of t
eral Assembly."
The New York World has
the conclusion that neither CI
nor Hill can be nominated f
dent on account of the teen°
in that State, and says: "If
seems likely, the National
t c Al% ention shall drop
ark candidatee, then, on
ff reform and honest mon
, we believe that any on
llowing named gentlemeu
factions, carry New Yo
bet elected President of the
States; Gov. Robert E. Patti
Pennsylvania; Gov. Horace
Iowa; Senator John G. Carl
Kentucky; Senator John M.
Illinois; Chief Justice 3,1elv
Fuller, of Illinois; Senator A
ratan, of Maryland ; Gov.
Russell, of Massachuset
P. Gray, of Indiana; Ci


























The House Committee Ways
and Means reported the H monu-
ment bill Friday with the recom-
mendation that it ought pass.
'this is the bill to appropr te the
modest sum of t1,900 for the reetion
of a monument over the ave of
Joel T. Hart, the great K ntucky
sculptor, who is buried in th Frank-
bort cemetery without even a piece of
iplank to mark his testing pl . The
bill was given its; third re ing and
put upon ita passage, but it f led for
the lack of a Constitutional jority
of fifty-one votes, receiving ly for-
ty affirmative votes. Such d iberate
neglect of the memory of distio-
guished artist who honore Ken-
tucky in all his famous orks is
simply shameful. We wo Id not
nave believed it ponerule that Ken•
cklans would be so unappreciative
the great work of a man ho has
ded so much te the fame ot only
af his native State but of his ountry
Teoroughout the civilized wor . The
ple of Kentucky should ke this
atter in hand and raise by private
siabseription a sufficieut fund to erect
sin appropriate monument ver the
*rave of their gifted brother.
The Democrats of the Wes
*ears, are going to make a se
tempt to repeal the provision
fifeKinley tariff law providin
payment of bounties on mugs
gressman Scott, of Illinois, h
duced a resolution instrue
Ways andMeansCommittee t
a bill providing for such re
lite Days that a majority of th
a dratio members are filIVOIAb
ill, In spite of the fact t














Rion from the cane-sugar dis-
lets of theSouth and best-sugar sec-
tions of the West. The re lution,
which was referred to the ye and
Means Committee, declar that
since July 1, 1891, the pr ucers of
auger have filed claims to bounty
[ounting to many million of dot-
s, for which warrants u n the
'oiled States Treasury have been or
e about to be drawn, thus I posing
ievons burdens upon theta -payers
the country. The paymen of this
utity upon sugar, it is elal ed, is a
ft or gratuity by the gover ment to
class of persons en In prl-
ate enterpriee at the expeu of the
other flamer, and consequen ly there
is no right nor justice in it. Mr.
Scott takes the right view f the su-
gar bounty, for it Is not on unjust
but it is a very bad prec ent, as
there Is no just reason w y corn,
wheat, tobacco and cotton d other
great industrial interests s ouid not
he giveu beunties if it is c sidered
patriotic and honest to (lanai money
out of the I 'rifted Staten Tr asury to
private enterprises. It wo Id be no
worms to give a bounty of fi cents a
bushel on corn or twenty-fly cents a
hushel on wheat. There is neither
a quay nor justice In the int boun-
ty, and it should be repealed
THENSW CONSTITUTION VALID.
Toe decision of the tour5 of Ap-
peals iu the teat ease brotight by
Silas Millet and Walteir Elvane to
aettle the validity of t re new Con-
etitution has been published. This
decision not only affirtul the decision
of the lower court, but goes beyond
the ground of the ruling of the infe-
rior court, and puts a stop to further
attempts to invalidate Ither in-
strument. It is fortuuete this
important matter has been eettled so
won, for the validity olr the organic
law of the State is too g ave a matter
to be left in doubt. In deciding that
the Constitution is the valid law of,
the State, permanent end fixed be-
yond the:power of the courtsi to alter,
the Court of Appeal. prevents much
confusion and litigation, and is to be
congratulated upon the Notice and
wisdom of its decision. The court
very properly waived the !consider-
ation of mere technical luesitions and
went to the very heart lot ttie contro-
versy for the important reason that
the settlement of the tmatter on its
merits was due the rpeoWe of the
State. While the casa waii carried
Into the courts upon; a &technical
(motion, the Court of Ap als very
wisely recognized that tilt. real is-
sue presented was whether the Con-
stitutional Convention by itp work of
amending and perfectiag the new in-
strumeut after the peoPle bad voted
upon it and adopted it by It big ma-
jority had not made the wtiole thing
void. The decision sustaine the con-
stitution tulip, and is backed by such
sound logic that it will be coinvincing
and satisfactory to a very large ma-
jority of the wople of the State.
The court takes broad and pro-
per position that all power irate with
the people, that they thrdugh their
representatives have adopted a new
Cenetitution, and that they by ac-
cepting its promulgation aud liviug
under its provisions withont protest
have accepted and acknowledged iC
"The convention," the court holds,
"was the offspring of law; the instru-
ment which we are asked to declare
invalid as a Constitution :has been
made and promulgated act•ording to
the forms of law. It is a matter of
current history that both ,the legis-
lative and executive brauChee of the
State goverunient have tecognIsed
II. validity as a Cutielltutieti and are
now daily doing The decision
toeti on tO elate the feet that the
*mat Is but one feature of the govern
tueut under he Couatitutlets, audits
power as to the sots of other depart-
mental of the government Li to deter-
mine whether they have ktpt within
the Constitutional Inuits, said that it
is responsible to the people, and
should be careful not to overstep the
bounds of its power, and has
no right to overthrow the work or
the convention. The court very pro-
perly decides that the expression of
the sovereign people of the State
through their representatives must
hold, and that if the people become
dissatisfied with any of the provi-
sions of the instrument, they have
ample remedy, as the COnstitution
provides for change and amendment,
and that the proper way in which te
remedy It is by the people ,.acting as
a body politic.
Judge llennett has written an opin-
ion setting forth his views et the ques-
tion at issue which differ from those
of the other members of the Appel-
late Court. He takes the ground
that the Constitutional Convention
eo right to make any alterations
the instrument after the people
had voted upon it, and argues the
case on that line. He claims that
the people alone have the right to
alter, reform or abolish the organic
law, but appears to forget that
the people may exercise their sover
elan power through their represen-
tatives as they did whets the dele-
gates made some altierat4s in the
instrument after it Was Voted upon
and before it was promulgated and
accepted. The submission of the con-
stitution to a vote of the people was
altogether optional, as there was no
law giving the Legislature the power
to require a submission ol• the work
of the Constitutional Con`vention to
the people. The convention followed
the precedent set by the convention
of 1849-60 which made material
changes lu its work after lt had been
submitted to a vote of the 'people,and
as the authorized agents snd repre-
sentatives of a sovereign people,
they had a right to do so. Judge
Bennett's dissenting opinion cuts no
figure, as the majority of the court
have decided that the organic law is
valid, having been framed and pro-
mulgated by the authorized agents of
the people, and recognized and ac-
cepted by the people.
David A. Wells, the great political
economist and tariff reformer, In his
letter to Congressman Springer, the
Chairman of the Commitneeon Ways
and Means, commending the Spring
er tariff policy, asserta the fact
that it was the method by:which Sir
Robert Peel first attackedthe British
protective tariff system in 1842, and
though his modified and tentative re-
form met with strong opposition at
first, its beneficial effects-were soon
perceived. The beneficial tariff re-
ductions made under the few bills of
1842 became SO manifest in reviving
industries and commerce that in 1845
fosere chief opponents of three years
before became his stauncheet mu pport-
era and voiced general public senti-
ment in demanding fu rt her and great-
er reforms. A bill was accerdingly in-
trodueed aud passed in 11345, remov-
ing or reducing the duties on a large
additional number of articles but
et;11 maintaining some protective
tariff both upon manufactured arti-
cles and agricultural products. In
181e; he introduced and passed a bill
which repealed the corn laws and re-
moved the tariff on manufactured
articles, ajid in 18.52 the last relic of
the British navigation laws were
swept from the statute books, and
the policy of Great Britain became
antagonistic •to the maitttenace and
enactment ef any laws restrictive to
freedom of exchange or the Imposi-
tion of taxes for any other purpose
than revenue. If Peel in 14442 had
have attempted to reform the British
tariff as a whole he would not have
been successful. If the .Democrats
will adopt the l'eel policY they will
finally be s qually as succnseful.
There is a good deal ot comment
upon the New York Sun'a attack on
Gen. Alger's war reciord.,: It is be-
lieved about Washington that the
New York Sun, whille pentending to
be a Democratic paper, ie the most
confidential organ of thn Harrison
administration, and benee there is a
strong suspicion that Harrison had
a great deal to do with
the hun's recent editorial on Al-
ger. Charles A. Dana, the
editor of the Suit, was Asiistant Sec-
retary of War during the conflict be-
tween the North and South and 18
likely to know a gond many things
connected with war 'history, as the
correspondence betiveeni officers In
the field and the War Department
passed through his, Wields. Know-
ing this, it Is bellevrz by Gen. Al-
ger'S friends that H Heron or some
of his henchmen indbeed:Dana to at-
tack Alger'e war recc1rd fro the pur-
pose of affecting the ditepublican
State Conventions during the next
two or three months.
Ham Sacks for sale cheap at thls
The National Real Estate l'ongrer - I 'The free 
wool hid, as egret d 141.00
16 id session at Nashville, Teen., tool by the Deniovri
Oio inionbers ef t
uearly eyery part of the Unit. ,I YVays am! Means 
t •iiiiintitt•e,
at ttes is well relireseuted. "hick cvt•I'Y 
Democrat cad :o
—
The House Committee lu Elections
has reported favorably a resolution
vroporing an amendment to the Con-
stitution providing for the election of
United States Senators by a direct
vote of the people.
The most disastrous tire of a de-
cade occurred last night iu New
Orleans, and many large dry goods
houses on Canal street were destroy-
ed. The loss is largely over two
million dollars, with about only one-
third insurance.
Congress is making small progress
with the business before it, as very
little has yet been done. Fourteen
weeks of the session have elaperd and
the House has scarcely gotten down
to business. It is true that the Com-
mittee on Ways and Meane has pre-
pared three tariff bills, oue to put
wool on the free list and to reduce
the tariff on manufactured woolen
goode; another to put binding twine
on the free Bet; and another to put
cotton ties on the free list. They
should pase these and go to _work on
others •
Gen. Francis Walker advocates the
levying of an import tax on every
immigrant to this country. This
would be very unjust and un-Ameri-
can. While it ls true that the present
immigration laws are loose and in-
effective and ought to be atueuthal, it
is certainly poor policy to discourage
the imullgratiou of industrious and
intelligent men who can add to the,
prosperity of the country. Such im-
migrants should be welcomed, while
paupers arid criminals ought not to
be admitted on any terms.
The colored Republicans of Ala-
bama have declared war ou the
white Republicans of that State, aud
they declare that they will name the
chairman of the next State Execu-
tive Committee and also send a ma-
jority of their own color to the Na-
tiousl Republican Conventiou.
William J. Stevens, a prominent
colored Wan of Anniston, IP the lead-
er of (Ile 11109elliVIll. anti ivayi lil•
Matti Will • In 0110 Mite; Mat they
have dune the voting, and the white
Republioans the repreetiuting lung
enough and* change NW, he made.
Pension Commisiioner Rautu kind-
ly inform. Congress that with rigid
economy he will be able to worry
along the next fiscal year with $160,-
000,000, provided no additional pen-
sion legislation is enacted. It was
regretted by leading Northern men
that the civil war was not averted by
the United States Government pur-
chatting outright all the slaver
before liberating them. Had that
been practicable, it would have been
a very cheap way out of the difficul-
ty, for the growth of the pension list
alone indicates that many billions of
dollars would have been saved by it.
An address was issued to-day by
the Pennsylvania Republican Aseo-
elation, an influential organization,
which has for its object the defeat of
Boss Quay and the election of an,
honest Republican as his successor
in the United States Senate. The ad-
dress outlines the reasons why Quay
should not be re-elected, And the ar-
raignment is scathing and well de-
served. The honest and decent Re-
publicans of Keystone State are
largely in the minority, and we fear
that the commendable attempt of the
association to down Quay will not be
successful.
Some of the prominent Western
Democrats claim that Hon. James IL
Blaine's refusal to become a presi-
dential candidate will perhaps cause
the Democrats to nominate a West-
ern man. The ground for this claim
is that Blaine's greatest popular
strength has been in the Weet where
it would have beeu hard to make
headway against him, while Benja-
min Harrison on the contrary never
inspired anything but great indiffer-
ence, and that with Harrison as the
Republican nominee Democratic
nieces, in Iowa, Minnesota and 1111
nois will be within the circle of pos-
sibilities if a Western man is nom
lusted.
Col. Polk Johnson, the able editor
of the Frankfort Capital, gives the
following timely and sensible advice
to the newspaper correspondents who
are sojourniug in that town duriug
the session of the Legislature: "The
editor of the Capital has personally
known the members of ten General
Assemblies of Kentucky, numbering
over I,A10 men, and out of that nutu-
Der but six have beeo elected to Con-
gress. orreepondents who enjoy
nominating their favorite Senators
and Representatives for Congress
may profitably ponder over these
figures, an occupation that may also
prove set viceable to the Senators aud
Representatives aforesaid."
Objections have been made in
sonic quarters to the sugg* stion of
Governor Boles as suitable president-
tial timber on the ground that he
waa too young a recruit. It has been
stated in this connection that he vo-
ted for !Bailie in 1684 and made
speeches in Blaine's interest. This
is untrue, for in 1984 Bides voted for
Uevernor Cleveland aud has support-
ed every Democrat all along the line
since then. It was lilaine'e candi-
dacy and the extreme positian of the
Republican party on the subjects of
the tariff and prohibition that caused
Boles to quit that party and join the
Deinocratic party. He is a conseien-
Boum and enthusiastic Democrat,
anti the party is justly proud of him.
'I he bill introduced in the House of
Re loosen tati ves by Congressman
Fit Man to remove the tax from ag-
ricultural implements igen excellent
•• aud should be passed as 80011 as
pot eible. Farm machinery manu-
factured in the I. n ited States is sold
in foreign countries at much lower
prices than it is sold in this country.'
Tithe shows that a pretective tariff is
not needled against fereign competi
tion. It only results in allowiag
combinations to be formed to put up
the prices of agricultural implements
In the home market,and makes it still
harder for the farmers to make both
ends meet. It is exceedingly unjust
to tax the tools the farmers use to
make the crops ihich they are com-
pelled to Still in the open niarkets of
the world.
The grippe continues to rage with
unabated violence in Englauo and a
large section of the country is io a
state of panic. So-great is the alarm
that the President of the Royal Col-
lege of Physicians has communicated
with Lord Salisbury and the Previ-
dent of the Government Board urg-
ing the appointment of a royal com-
mission for the purpose of investigat-
ing tlie eauses and devising means of
checklug the epidemic. The idea has
been very favorably received, and it
is likely that such a commission will
soon be appointed. The death rate
from grippe in London is advancing
rapidly and has now reached the rate
forty-six per thousand, while at
Brighton and other points the death
rata last week reached the enormous
total of sixty-one per thousand.
t
Frankfoit, Ky., Feb.• 10,s-Gov
Brown has received a very %relied'''.
communication from Washitigtim in
the shape of a handsomely ell*fts V.41
check 011 the stiii-treattry at 4 inci n -
nut 1 for teer4,44.1.03,-!. the,' torment et
direet tax refunded to Kentecoy.
'The total crot of this collection 0, tbs.
State is :: rents.
Under the constitution, tile iii ine)
thus tesllected belongs to the selii;o
1
fund, 1.11t the State will execaite its
bond to the Commissioners f the1
School Fund, ariii cover the. none):
into the general- fund, whi la the
Governor will be authorized Iliy the
Legielsture to do at oneo. jt hae
been customers), to pay a comuniesien
of two or three, and in some cases as
much as five per cent. for Hos ;collec-
tion of this refunded tax, and; Ken-
tucky has saved a good sun' that
other States paid Ior :sending a Com-





Sale of Trotters at I,ex.nuton.
Lexington. Ky., Fen. 15.--.Satur-
day was the closing day'of t ha sale of
trotters. Three hundred and thirty-
nine horses were sold - during. the
week for t•Ill, -17.-i, au av ertige .'of t I ,-
126. The best prices Saturday were:
Margaret S. 2:12'_, A.11,- Moore & DEPARTMENT.
Philadelphia, $14,2511; May
Day, 2:2o, II. S. Henry,
Pa., $1.000; Rexene,
Bowerman Br° I. 'kinglet', ,f2 .101;
Erectsr, NV. C. Jones, 44lunibia.
Tenn., $1,800: Blue Grass Wilkem, P.
S. Duncan, Hollidayeteirg,
Valentine, 21o,o, J. N1'. Fitz.gerald,
Maysville, l'a.,
ti • er,
(, • • • • . I Cup,.
Jtrots leg 11-10111 Bitter. iolonosthe i-
spitptp.,464.14 “11.01 We.
endorse awl cheerfully Ian c
provides for free wool as a raw ma-
terial, and ettto DM ti the dtpy
1.J.1 the Illaltilfactured prep:loot to
aidaverage of per cen!. Especially
commendable is the eut in blankets
mid cheaper grades of woolen goods
to per cent. This a bill upon which
thr Democratic party adati stand and
which will 110 defense before
the espli;. It is a W enipon of attack
-which Call In• i4l.trOU..ly allil
ely used during the Prte•iiletitia"
campaign.
At Carl)le, Illinois, a It p i•I
is making alit on IS la .ly teacher - Ill
the public school, WI10, ill instrnet-
ing a class in "I. iyalt ? and Patriot-
ism,- Is at'1•1114,1 ef have made. ronie
strictures upon the abuses of the p •ii -
slim system. The A. R. pest pass-
ed resolutions requeeting the senoei
board to dismiss her, which it very
paoperly declined to den The lad/ is
a Republican and the board Deieo-
cratio. Making war upon a women
is very cowardly mild contemptible,
but the fellows who are eitgaged 111
tiotlitlie414 bomb-proof pcsiti
ciis
duriog the;late uni leasantners and
never made war on mete
Senator John Sherman's cred,o;
Hats for the term commeneing.V.I,:l
4, 193, were laid before the U t, ced
Stites Senate yesterday. read and
piaerd on tile. This will be Sher-
mau'e sixth term, and if he ;lees un-
til its close he will have been thirty-
four years in the Senate, and will
be the first man iu the history of our
governmeat that ever served so long
indliat body. If he had no: resigned
once to become Secretary of the
Treasury when but four years of his
term had expired his service the
United States Senate would have
covered thirty-six years. Hon. -NV.
It. King, of Alabama, had been, like
John Sherman, elected six times to
the United States Setiste by the Lek-
islature, but, owing to two resigna-
tions, served only twenty-nine year..
Thomas Benton, of .MIssouri, vonies
next in number of terms, for he ens
elected five limes and mervielt thirty
yearn.
CAUGHT THE CROWD.
Dr Woods' Scheme for Listing
Proper.y for Taxation.
Only One Assessment-Every Four Year-
Vtneh Will Elect a Big Saving,
.11 the Cost ot the
.Service.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 16 -There
wan a better 'Monday e.ttendance than
usual in the House yesterday. 
Mr.
Speaker Moore had not yet returne
d
and Mr. Halbert occupied the chair.
'The first interruption of the call 
of
order of business was under the 
head
of motions aud resolution... Dr
.
Woods offered renolution thet re-
quests the Revisory Commission 
to
revise and amend their report ou
enue and taxation so as to provid
e
for quadrennial assessments of 
real
estate instead of annual ass?s
sments.
Dr. Woods explained that there wa
s
little variation in the value of 
real
estate in a period of four years. Th
e
total issesement of real estate for 
18-
tiu was $450,000,000 in round number
e
at a cost of nearly St;:oott, -which 
in
four years would be E!ti0,01..0. If one
asaessment lind been nude the State
would have saved $197•,000.
Under the Ohio law, .the doctor
said, which provides for decenuial
atoiessniente, a cenouissiOn is pro-
vided for each Magisterial dlstrict
for mapping the counties, thus bring
-
ing to light real estate bow eseaping
texation by beieg left out of, the as
-
sessments.
In one county of this Stale by 
this
system of mapping :3,000 a.2ees 
of
land had been added to the 
issiseee-
merit of that county, addiug $45) 
t
tue net revenue. If this averag
e
should be maintained throughont 
the
State, the'sum of $45,0)41 to li.-51,00
1 i
would be recovered to the treasury.
While Dr. Woods did not include
the mapping system in his resoiu-
lion, he suggested it as an excellent
sheme.
The propoisition caught the favor
of the house, and half adozen speech-
es were made commending and urg-
ing its adoption. Mr. May, Mr.
Steohenson, Mr. Hay and others
ehinted in with indorsemetits.
Mr. Dickson otIered a resolution in
conjunction with that (if Dr. Woods,
requesting the Auditor to report to
the House the amount of assessment
of real estate annually and the cost
thereof for the past four years..
his was adopted, and Dr. Womb.'
resolution, opt:a his requesto was
passed hito the orders of day the for
(anther consideration.
'Die dveruor sent a message to
the House announcing the ieceipt
the refunded direct tax from the
Government. It was referrial to toe
Comuni.t e _Revenue ad.! ;fast-
t
Mr. Dickerson's b:11 nniciait the
code so as to rt quire bond trent the
guardian of auy pers in under a 1-g
gal die biiity to Cow plete the legal-
ity of sales of property owned by
such persone, was paeeed.
A BIG CHECK
Kentuegy Beet Ives Her Share! of the
Direct Tax Refund at aCoat
of Two Cents.
tire capable of ll.e same in every
thing, yet ut: take the same men
path with all, u t• xp: vert
child. to no eXitelly tlie Paiute
of work. Again a e that ever)
pupd have exa••ily the slime
ussistalice, if 101Ie 1011.11 tit/ this ill
4,11111 a leugth of time told with tip-
patent ens, why riot tl.is one Per-
lisps where one is iislicielit in one
to anvil Ilit.y are ahead in another
and 4-v.o.). pupil is not callable of do-
reg exactly the same amount in ev-
ery study.
Again, we are teo willing to give
aseistance to our pupils or we are 1101
ready enough, we do not give the
Pupil a fair chance, if he Mots A pro-
Wein that will give to him some
trouble let us not he too natty to
reeder aseisiance, give them au op-
portutoty of trying it theineelvee,
then wheu it is solved they will ap-
preciate it. the more and not rwly
that, but they will understand ta
mueit better, and it will not bee°
rasily forgotten; still oe niumt uot be
too touch on this xireuie, titt re are
tind.s when a pupil does not under-
stand a thing that it can be ea-ily ex-
plained to them, only a few woids
will make the sul.ject perfectly plait).
study tu knou jiast ashen to give as-
--
Teacher's Leacue.
'101.1.)J:twang is the program of
the Testing's League to be held at
eu id, Fregge's otter Feb. :27,
111 . paper lir mitt.
ivet, shalt ewholar-
o,ip thr only test for leitelier•';
1 l'. Al.---A poper of 'Ju min., by
Misr Lelietoia,
je et, Professional Cuurterry
unio: g Teachers.
ic:it•ral Discussion.





Whure is CoI.J. B. Simpson of Danas,
Texabe
Dallas, Tux , Feb. 17.—Where ieJ.
B. Sittipsor.? Thiel in the question
that everyone is asking at present.
Colunei -J. B. Simpson, well-known
throughout the South, and 'I ex As es-
pecially, who has been at the head of
a ilozeu business firms iu Della., is
absent, and utinabers of creditors and
pecpie who have been duped ate look-
ing for him. The grand jury, it is
reported, have found several indict--
thetas against him, and the air is till-
ed with rionors of crooked trans-
actions, A rumor was circulated
yesterday that t.e had committed
suicide at liot spriugs, Ark., where
he had gune fur his health, hut it it-
learned from one of the largest credi-
tors that Sirupsou was out the ocean
en route either to Europe or Souali
America. A 3 ear ago prudent busi-
ness men preilioted that Situpsou wao
going too fast and would come to an
abrui t end. His career has been so
glitteriiig and his crash so sudden
and so complete that his sudden flight
is regarded as a mystery the :solution
of which is bound to luip'icate laini to
such an extent as to exile him from
this country..
It is estimated that he got away
with at least $300,000 in cool cash. •
"Gentle As The Summer Breeze."
"1'41 rather take a thrashing any
time than a dose of pills," groaned a
petient to whom the dot tor has- pre-
ecribed physic. "I'd as lief to. sick
with what ails me now, as to b 5 sick
Wall the pine."
"I don't think you've takeu au3
of the pills I prescribe, or you
wouldn't dread the' preseription au,"
laughed the doctor, "I never tn,e
the old, twisters you have in
mind. I use Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. They al wa3 s make int
think'of a part of au old hymn-
• :eel let
the ,...ininer
The be4 thing of- he kind ever ioven-
oat. No datig-r of their making
you sack. hadly know .you'-
ve taken them. wouldn't ose any
other in my practice."
A NEW LOTTERY BILL.
Mr.Goebeloners one Very similar to
the Farmers.
Fr.inisfort, Eel). Ps.-The Senate
wan in semainn hardly an hour sr lin
yeoteiday,.a pdrt ht which time w as
spent in a terrumoious adjournment
the Female Physiviau bill was par....
-.1 as amended by the committee.
arid on Motion, Ms ssrs. Northam and
7.,114 ills were added the Committee
toll JwIleisry.
Theis M r. ,ebel tarred a new lot-
tery bill. It is biought about by lite
recent ly it is •overed defect in the
original bill's pasnage. '1'1* new bill
is the sante as the original bill w it it
the infamy part :stricken odt, just as
it was amended out of the original
'rids bill was being introduced
simultancotoly a Oh the vote over it,
the Hi,use against postponing the
consideration of tile original meas-
II re.
Mexican plage.
NVashingtop, kV:. 1S,- Mr. Sher-
man. 4 hat:Amin of On- Coninittlee oti
vpm-keil favora-
oiy a bill Mtn:duce:1 by Mr. Perkios,
or Kansaas, •uccessor to the late
N1r. Pluitih, who origivally preseht-ti
the matter4 r: guesting the President
of the United states: to return to List!
it •yubl ic or Mexico, twenty-one bat-
tle Ilags, now in the museum of the
I tilted States Military Scitelemy at
W'est Point, captured by the at my of
the l'uited otates during the war of
I - Is. lie said this was act•ol
courtesy 4-tiggested by the A tneriCan
Minister to Mexico Air. Ityan and
also by :Mr. Wm. E. Curtie, of the
Bureau of American Republics. 'Hie
 wittee on Foreign Relation.-
thought it a geriereue and proper
thing )41,, to a friendly nation.
these views Mr. l'iwkrell, of
Missouri, expreased his entire. eon-
CUM' and the . remolution was
'I i moil sly ad4,11ted.
W. I:. RAN OLE, : Nlaso(;Eit•
TO :411.0-U16011S Chri•tian Co:
Presidentle: of the sub-Union
that art in gooil standing run get the
new word by calling at office, or any
Lodge which is behind by pay lug
back hues can have the ,,wortl.
any Satur.I ty or Monday. If not con-
venient to come in bend me the name
of your Premideut.
1 oure for the Union,
and cures malaria. the iteukilL
e, S. Frogge, Co. Sec'y.
i. Matt:, .
Deprirnent
I .1 dot .
Mai .set Report
,s‘
NV i • 'I" til.. '''',1, ,.f I'l.' 
''V'1:. ,. nig .i
II- -.4.1. lti i• c i',I‘ va. 3i -.1 for A is".
the 4 Iiii3r li w ho lidike Up the....• .. xi .
selii.4.!s are tiot created for the sole ' e. ; .i ....re ,.- I.... 1...v1111E1 lo..r1 Is -11, , , 
ptirp• .4 ‘ of carrying tint it lorogralll. 
:11:;•,......„.c.1:(1 ivii„oin,,t‘l,"4,-,otiii,,r•Ti,i,si.
.I. hey tire ihere to be trained to lel, il,...1- ..1 .11,2 .1,111. ..1111, 11
HI, II 411.4i Wollitill, at ili !lilt to 1.3 ,- ', , . - 
'' ' '''' ' ''''' ' ' '
i:a :tried, narroweil, and Isla to lit an : • ,.. ioolo o: •' .4, ..,. , I,. ,,,,...,...,,, e :01.,rt P. i
irenteeind r. .14 i leo..
1 lie el,,, . al tiele taken front the , I, '..':::::::,'• .' .. 1'
Sell., I ..,,,, nil 1. o;ily too true in 11,,i.. t,, ..•,., ,. ,•,L. ,,i.••
iii,ti,.‘ 1,1 • ii -elitalh; tilt* Chlill l• II .t Im',',,'I H;;;:;',', ,..: 1‘;'1,1"ki;::i
at ii . ....• . hat can be titled ti. It., ' • '"i t" 1..” ''''
OIL i...01 of ,lork ; he cannot be pine-
eo le ....4 gr iove that has Ili eh pia"
etl their tor i.ii litany, not all childrei .
...lit. 111,... C •11.11141..1..1 , i 1.\ 11111 PrICI•
WI ., 01 Ow ,4•iek 1.1111,1,114..1 ''.[,..r,•1 .41.,
......1 .13rk 13,•,otovi. Wert' e,0 id 01 0.0111 . :.
1,rie,-. :IS has. 1,,,11 ,Iirr.,11 0,r1111, 1.104. I •14-
o., ,k... Th3 io!loning ipti.11,iii,1 'I1S Id i I-1 re-
pr. -rut Ilit• tuarket fur tlar ..1, hae ... rrop of
1•41:
• 1 , ..
, '11 t., 12 .1,1
_if.. a 17
I o :1-.50i:it
I rieli higs extra ooalit y
Common kilt.
NII dill!, to good leaf
t1 ram.. ry styles
1•11,LI.,:•: HP:. FILI.ligr. littn$Ie
rotation Who,
MV•1111111 to a, tnd to 17. is,
Fine .
CO/UNTO) i" 19
• sleet atikAges, 1••••:
a lolly I...roe...Mire, io 111, 1.-,11alit 12
4.• .111144.11. 1.11.1 11C; 1,41 it erratei•r4.
'11h• h'11111.1"i11 • 1,1111 /111111 1.1r11111111,. 12 1,,
1.1...11' 111,11 1-2 17 1-2: h....3,
• cg.. 11,1:tiff ilach,•ge,,  21; fo'
rg•
Fentlitir.:-CrInte, whit( con.e. Stk. to tly:
'nixed 2", olfoc ; 1.1.1 feathers, r. tu N..
1 duck
Iiir4:-sstint,i,la•k prime. 'alto $1.0o• r•
he to ale: White, Ill to ; 1, 4..
ct's;,"•eini, 1*.ht.o..
NO. If to (.• 1.c: opi•ino•tilii ‘11. 1. lik•:
otter No. I. 41 151 to $6 410; wild eat Niti I, 20 t
ilde; hotioe eat No. I, NI" nN•
Gnme•:- 4uuf 4. per dozen. II 2.1 to 11.7;,..
liklea:-44reest. O00.1 1 1, .1 1 ,,!; dry galt, wool,
ronta to". lv ; •heepaitina,
1.....::t-'11t1,4'4•:1.1111111'1. OM 13 III in 51;27,i
Springer., tier oozes. Loge *1.."•0 lo
Illf•d1/1111 $1.•0 1, $2.00: ,1111.11 $1,2i 41.77,.
Y011114 .1111.kti 8.1..11.1,,S3.r., 11,1 t.rke,.
7,, I., per 11), diva-ed 111.. d hens,
43 1', 1.. Wu. ted
te i, 1...r 111 Sixo
1 e•r 11. ••: bright. 1.-r gallon 2.-.4.;
dark, 1,10
11V Wr..( g.
rai ri, et tor good torlo,,,,. hutch-
:11i.lt11.• r •.4.ly a lie et
1.44 ... • VItertil... II ;Air .1,1111,111.1
h,r r., ii.1 k
nt ery a iti-fteierr Tit, I
tin. rg. • .. 1....e.- .orti.roil I, -
Now 1,, to -2.-or lir, is )(1.1111 .11.111.111.1
t 311.1 .1111.1.111V
1,i• r. opt. for 1111 11./. ere
trot the Itiltrt••1 it -oil Mot,
•••flitirt• i1VcrAgIng 1111.11'r 1'2.0
" '1 ;
0, • i • 1., 2 ..,,
441.,33.r.end feed. ro
III 4/ 1,1111 bess
Slcitbito inotrl






.1..0. -it In To Ihs
1 .1 ill 11IS
11 /U
•4. 1.. 3 ...
o. ...0
I4111i10*, .11 Ile .1111,p1r101.
r,111111,1. 1, 11,.dt..I.
EN,r0 I it 0(015.
1 iiiii ti. a0 .11,44a
1101151:+
The market 10 i!ili 1e• 1.
44 kat 11,11• 4•1.1.1,11(1114111g. tilt/ Ihe prn4ipeet..
while 11., van 1...1 le. ...moldered bright, are
much better than nmui•ei",.ogo.
14 to 14 1.'2 handl Mgt), too 1-eor..
Ill *IS .• 4 to te3'eur4 , •.




P11111, / to year..
plain w.oker-
Mcill .111 1 I...or:1r,
1:tut lir 1 icr% i 1,, year%
ra ,
1..".7( Ttr.t
Itiiitit.ter. 1 tit. ,yea,:x. AIN tt) 11:;
The m.,rlet I, eh stel.fy 'with no diangc
in criri
NVtie.it. No. 2 red, Sic. t•sck.
Ira.. on levee te less.
Kent 'why cur 
. 431. to ble.
Rye No. 1.1 1111 11811.k
.10 1.4'11 41r
oat.. Nil, mixed :A.-, NO.2 white, 3.". I 2e.
1! Ope es.
-My daughterill7ss tlhoesifu:yg her sigh',"
maid all an x iou- mother, "and just on
the eve of msrriage, tool Ya hat she]
I do?" "Let her get married, by
means.' responded the doctor; "mar-
riage is a regular eye-opener." A
tilan's eyes 01,•-n 'trete)? widely, wheo
lie finds his w ife's (-harms ilimappt-sr
Ilealth is the li-st friend ot
to-wily, and Che innumerable ill. ti
which amine!' are peculiarly eui•j•.•i,
ite a oret emmies. Experienee prov-
Pti lust women who pos..e..v. the best
health, use Dr. Pierce's Favor:te
Prescription. kis the only meilivine
for women, sold by druggists, ,under
positive guarantee from the' titan U•
facturets, that it *ill give satisfat tion
in every else, or money will tat it -
funded. This guarantee has bten
printed on the bottle-wrapp-sr, awl
faithfully carried out for ma .y years.
A Novel case.
Woodeilieiti, 0 , Feb. 17 -A strange
ease has just been doeketed for
trial in the Court of Common
Piess here. After fort y-fl ve years 61
wedded life C. Weber and his wife
we re legal y separated. They soon
longed for the eo.oety of reel' tom r
aud without t .e formality of a mar-
riage licens • resumed their reia ions.
31r. W. r died and left a small for-
tun... HP4 tu. 'tiler has s'elip d in
and claim. the estate. The widow
is defendant in a r..-markable suit,
the broi her d th it she is le-






tlio method ai.,1 results when
nip of Figs /8 tract); it is pleasant
and rt treshiag to the taste, and acts
• no,, finauptly on the Ki.lucys,• ,
and lt,,wels, cicariscs the Sy+
• -1-, 4.11:4•111:111y, dispel colds, head
and fe7ers and cures Labials.
c,tipation. Syetip of Figs L4 the
remedy of its kiwi ever pro-
!aced, pleasing to the taste and no-
.eptable to the stomach, prte-ipt in
its action and truly bet.e6cial in its
eli.eets, prepared only from the most
healthy ar.d agremble substances, its
nia:.y exciilent qualities commem: it
t.) all and have mad3 it the most
ponitiar rt,-inetly known.
Ayrop of Figs is for sale in 50c
and h 'tiles by all leadi:Ig drug-
gists. Auf reliable druggist who
may not hay( it on hand will pro-
.-tire it promotly for any one who
wi,114.9 to tr) it.. Do uot accept any
substitute. 
e'
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.






ono Tro, .1 . .,• -gin to it...H.-Anal treat.
11,1,1J) irrot11.1,1•2 a Char al..1 healthy
to ti/I love preperstiong
and 1,3. ft, 11v For sate At tit taggi,u.
moil...1 1, SOc. circular.
G. C. 'VINES 4, CO., TOLto0.
"
FRIEND" Thoma Rodman,





for InfantS and Childr n.
••Castoria LI WI well adapted cached:Pc that cookb.ris cures roi
I recommend it as superior to any prescription tirzs::,,,......h. j,,is
known to nie " If. A A inia.e. 11. D.. gestion,
111 80. Oxford Ct., Brooklyn, N. Y. Without injurious edicatioa.
Tog CONTAUll Curren 17 Murray Street, N• Y.
ew Year Gr
0
tender my grateful thanks to my f
for their liberal patronage during
fair dealing, polite sale,men, and I
LowEsT r1:1( 11 111 1111111Ce
:ince of the same.
etipg.
0
tkink and int rons
the past year If
EST GOODS, at
I. I ask confirm-
WISHING TO CIA E OUT
My Fall and Winter dress goods, tO
SPRING STOCK, I am now offering s
have .never been offered before, and
quilt on the market for the money, 83c
1 have a full line of Thos. Emerson
that I propose to sell at the following
shoes fur $2 49, -4.50 Owes for $3.-19.
also have a full line of Ladies, Misses ja
that I will sell extremly low.
Give me a call and !Pr your frit
/r. J ok
WeAlways
lake room f, my
ch induceme ts as
the cheapest white
& Sun's fine ehoes,
low prices: $3.00






1 11 th: Dry (1::c1; 41,
With: more new Nove
fresh Styles, unique At
tions and beautiful G
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—No. SOUTll I 
.1 I N
G
tonne,' lot, West 7th, adjoining New gra
ce,
ins. residence iota, Cur. West 7th, and Jes-
Avenue.
31 acre residence lot, Month gide West 7th M.
'often, awl lot, 911 feet frost, Cur. East Ttld
a d Urown st..
House and lot Car. Sul and Liberty Chi
we Iota, N-*Irth side Rh, neat I.:asinine
c arch. each la 163 feet.
..41 on South side 91.1i nearly opposite C.ath-
ot e church.
1 11.1ge and twits lot nearly appestat Catgh
le chureli, Sleuth side eth.
'otter. and mere iot. North aids Last 111k.
Acre lel, North *kW saes et is.
miser and seri let. West side test VW
g tits 1st.
Nostd•uov good es sew, Car. Kb Mg WOWS
14
Irdegistil Maidens, let, cot. 141i aad
%/ohm' Alit.
1 Ittlio Iship lots, North aids lad
, K, up-royal), Ina.It
t ultage row let x sw, wadi( out. resale
%cattle.
FOR RENT,
Two st.irr reel fence, 7 rooms. cor fiats
ego., vIde street
far .1...h:•• Pet ree'a reaidente. W111 sell Hite
r.,perty !I hargain.
FARM LANDS FOR SALE
A fine f .rm of MO acres 7 mile. South Last
i . iiii Hopkinsville. Can I* advantaigouoly
.1i. i.led Into 3 or Ismail farms, with Improve-
r .. We an. dwelling us each. All In good con-
. .',ou and a bargain odered.
A farm ..f '27.1 acres. GOA land. In hIch state
i f cillt tvgt ion, well Improved and a It 11 &MVO
'1::.-tk iwroatuterJ-ulriaini: oar t retliC h&V-riLaillroa2dmi d
. mile.. from Hopkiusville. A bargain oder-
d 51.•1' gout terms given.
Fine farm near Hensenem Ky. containing
IS acne, and la high stole of cultivation el-
1,' 3 arreP ID IOVU1.1 nf.sr ready for posts/
his farm Ilea 11., noire from Henderson on
1.... Corydon gravel road Is wen Improved,
0110.117.. II g uo orchard •nd good Improve-
. uta geuerally. Will sell at • aerials.
16e2 acres, well improved, with beet old style
-*der cuatom mill In the State. situated
bout 3 I-2mile*. from Pembroke. Land and
LUKOVCOICULO good.
12-i acre. on C. & P. R. lb., n •ar Oak Grove,
Ito brick dwelling. Land good. A liargens
100 afire.. 3 mime fro= city OS LatoellvIlle
Ike. A bargala.
142 acres farm. fairly well improved, lime-
tor • land, 3 miler Wart of trofton. .
46 acres fine land. 1 wile *South aridly. CO
Wert side Palmyra road.
Farm of 290 acres at Odk Grove. on whisk
I h - IC. A P. R. R. deP.11. is located. Sell floe
end price 1..• .
We are •gent,for leading Flee Insuranne
.0111p111111,. and the southern Building sad





want iful fully dewribed to (Air EICS11. 1.84-
.1:01111e. If intend buying flowers.
bulbs or seed, send tor It and Per how






I Iran ,,t1 . ••••••• . ..L. ..•..4 .nce....• act gear luirsidos•••2 Mama Meryl., k.nersa•••••••1 •••••••••• r.nrurellea
lirsaaaa Detersive lit-r.... ire- 464.10.01WilifiLL
T.G ATES,

















VDU HAD CARRIED A ROCKFORD WATCH







whose experience of thirty-one years pla,•ce II* at the head of the tra
aud all work will be direct y under Inc cliarge. Do i't og



















lust be sold at
nee. A bargain
( ffered.
I ri, dweiling and extra dne rerideue• lot,
r t /11.1,111,011 center ot the A ..plee-
dli hitrza ufTered in thi• jproper.y
I trig , new, and ,or-re lot on WON
gtrt,I, A 1,111(.410 tor card.
1 ot tare end beautiful lot, West side Smith
1 of tage an t lot Rain side North Lida St. A
ge n offered in this property.
II, si.reet.
numher of cheap lota. west el*. of North
ln
wo story building with 9 acre lot oa aorta
s e West 7thStreet. sail hoses and I
ac if desired. 131g tiorgais offered.
ieeirable residence and lot 121 WO feet
• uth de East 7th ht.
restraints. residence and lot 100 I WU feet
tots side East Tt sA.
te.A. tor Belmont nod East Tta
11
Colvin, 1886 -My wife used
MOTHER'S FRIEND before her thtird
confit•etaein., attd says she would Dot bo
• fur hundreds of dollars.
IniC.K MILLS.
C•••II h•••Arrii•._ 1 nreipt of ;whs. $1.50 per bot
reok .. t
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IA s, I ilettlall Otis 11",
ti t -riot -Ill* tir hilt
gmr,1 io•lit I, et 141,4;* 001
11 1
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weltsberathili since It wi instituted.
2.I41
.9e• •i" Dr. M. - NV. WilliOnts bete purchas-
eel of Mr. R. II. riollisud a lot on
south Virginia street, 9pposite the
John B. Gowan propelty and will
build • handsome residence early
in the spring.
A NEW BE641NIV.--Pgrl Ifurtheld.
at Hybrid Rex, the lin+ ever sent
out, and other chci -e plants, bulbs,
flowers and vegetablei seeds are
offered in our new Catalogue. Send
for it to S. II 'Ii El. (+Ogren, (ad.
W411 k on the li'srbes, lollIng et bill
and Virgins; etreeoe ; too4reeeing
rapidly and a 1141111,1114. 'an story
brick wit( Lure will :Her be seen
w toe late the old fiamet rink stood
menaccing Are cit.
Judge J. I. Laudes ser,les tu t ice on
those tosvilig clai us kgaiost the
county for over chargsfi tax. s for
Ists5-6-7-s that he w Iii riot hold the
money longer than April 1st. The
uoCee appears elsewhere.
They are having arrevitial at Guth-
r.e. The singing dof:en't please the
editor of the (stabile Illa5e who risee
to remark:—If Chriss Is kleastd with
the Outhrie singing, Ihioniloubtei'-
ly has a poor ear f
Mr. W. T. Nutter. , the Kentucky
wheat king, sold 4,500 bushels of
wheat Friday to the Union Mills at
Nashville, receiving St) cents per
bushel. Title represents !about. half
of Mr. Ratiford'e crop for Ise!.
Miss May Blumenitiel lbw; moved
her ladies tailoring and driess-making
establishment to the root* over Sam
Frankel's, formerely occtipied by Dr.
A. P. Campbell, Detitist where she
will be pleased to st e her bid custom-
ers.
10.1te etttb *Cid tV.
Gus Tandy, of P,nibroke, is in tie
city to-day.
Mr. Steve Rives', of Pt broke, is
In the city.
J. N. Lacy, of Kirkmaus ill, was
la town to-day.
Mies Annie Bradeu is visi lug rela-
tives at Bellview.
W. M. Davis, of Be:I, K'., was in
town Wednesday.
r. Metcalf Anderson, of Howell,
wee In the city Monday.
Mrs. Matt Major boa retur ed from
i. visit to relatives in Paduc
Mre. John P. Campbell i vieiting
just mother's family in Pad call.
P. C. Griffin, a represent rive citi-
zen of Crofton, is in town Ii day.
Mr. John Jones, of Beve ly, was
In towu.on business Werine •ay.
Mr. Joe Garnett, of Pe nl,roke,
Was in the city on business y sterdayl.
Miss Inez Cockerill, of No ()ovine,
spent Tuesday with friends in this
city.
Mrs. Frank Pierce, of Church
Hill, was shopping in the ity this
week.
k Miss Mary Sullivan, of Chi keville,
Is visiting relatives and fr ode in
the city.
▪ Rev. R. Yancey, a leading citizen,
of Wilson's precinct, was in the city
this week.
Mrs. Nash left this raor log for
Louisville, where she will nd elev.
era! wteks.
Mr. W .1. Stroube, a pr miuent
young farmer of Howell, w in the
city Monday.
('ol. R. H. Young, of Loui ville, is
In the city in the iuterest of t e Deer-
ing machines.
John /1:synths:pi, of Latayt te, was
one of the numerous visitor to the
lily this we. k.
Dr. J. I). Cvirde and M R. E.
Caudle, of Courch Hill, wer in the
city tbie set ek.
Ilr. W. H. Martin, a leadiu young
merchant of CroOon, was in the
city Wednesday.
Mr. John Stites, of Louis ille, is
sisitin.r the family f hie brother
Mr. Henry Stites.
Messrs. Bradly I 'rofl an Van
Dulin, represeutative citf us of
I 'rofton, were in the city tbi week.
Clarkeville Leaf-('hronicle —Miss
M )114 and Pauline Vaughn, f Hop-
k asville, are viei'iog friends n New
Providence.
Mr. T. A. W ill ie nie, of Oak Grove,
was in the city Tuesday, having
la meat his daughter, Miss Nellie,
to cuter the spring term of South
Keutuoky College.
Miss Robbie Hunter, who h been
ruset of Mr and Mrs. Thomas
for several weeks, :left We
for her home at Franklin, Tea
was accompained by Mis
1; -eenwood who will spell
tone with her.
Mr. Gallo Ci rigatoni, a valued
leer of the et IT of the Itirmi
Age Herald arrived in the c'
night, and will spend sever
with his mother. Mr. Gringo
legion of friends in Hopki
alio rejoice in his success.-
For The School.
Tue committees appointed t
cit subscripious to the Van
Training School will begin
















and county thoroughly in the inter-
est of the laudable inetitutiolo. No
effort will be spared to raise the re-
quisite amount and it is believed
that our people will so liberal in
their response that Hopkiusvi le will
go before the cowcuittee with
wrote far superior to those oil
her rivals. Folio:slog 18 a list




































st an: • Neurier's caislocu
Naoz & Neuner have just Issued
their catalogue cf seeds, pla ts and
bulbs for 1-92. It has almost a hun-
dred pages, is profusely and eauti-
fully illustrated, and is an I valua-
ble i utilication to lovers of t °were,
gardens, etc. Nanz az Neun r em-
ploy twenty skillful florists, e h de- An Liu:successful att ruptiwas made
parteueut being under the con rol of by some dastardly sem*drel to
an expert grower, enaisliog ti ern to wreck the 10:30 north boujd possess
obtain the highest Mandato in the
production of novelties in tl e way
of flower* and plants. The have
also added three very larg green-
houses to their already ea ensive
plant, giving titer:11 a total o
and se-half acres under gl
heated by hot water which gi
healthiest air for the produ
strong and vigorous plants.
most enilleror variety or tlowe
Is described and illustrated
catalogue referred to above,
atructious how to order, th







I Sixty-two new molts titer beett Bl-
ed in the Circuit. l' erkae office for the
March Lento to the etiie
Mr. I.tte Johnson 14 ttili v,,..v so .
iiiid there appears I'' bet. 1.10 r.01V Of aid,
1,change in lino couch It hit
Mee Bertha tirelen itlerlalatil 3
number of her yot1 iig Phi rods at li. r
parents' home Smoot,. v.:color.
The dwelling house of Mr. .1 se. 11
Ilrown, a leading' e zen of the
ates N1111 coeini y, . as tle-irtoit.t
by fire Ia.! night.
MI5. Peeler Ile-ler
tf-# lit fit f111..telP1 al
tit Mt 1 IttwFQ tt+tct . I ..:
zing:. Frlot...; Ow hoe ill II ' .0:11110.
Ilz... . l' , .01 $'0. Ili
1,1.14,, Mill cvlvbfale ti i• hist lzbiii-
, enviary of its nil Ilatbiat iii is
1. , effitig. 'Hie lodge li doubled its
Miss Hays isioti4 to to her
many patrons that Thesisue Spitt-
wau, of Louisville, Will save charge
of the drt tos-makir g ditatO meat. The
lady comes highly recionweuded,
having been in th- balsitli es fifteen
years..
The firm of leiliniore &;Earle, do-
ing a general werchandiie business
at Crofton, has diisolved by
mutual consent, Mr. :ar(e retiring.
Ilse latter geutlenot w$11 open au
establishment in his ossiu 'tutu
Crefton.
were
Weil, the new lir VA 0(willg in he
erects d, bud ithout further delay.
The pains are now in this hands of
Fotbes Bro. of thie citt alio are
figuring with a view tn tinr;lig a bid.
The contracts be letttilie week
and work will begiu.at more.
disikil 
Mr. A. A. Metz retu ned fills lamm-
ing from Chicago an otber princi-
pal cities, having pur LiastId a mam-
moth stock of dry go. ds jvhich will
be opened to the publ c ill due time.
Mr. John Lip-comb, Mett'e man, is
in the East purchasin spking goods
for his house.
Mr. "'homes Dada left Monday
for Haley, Idaho, where fie has ac-
cepted flattering posit on. t Mr. Dade
is • young gentleman of fine charac-
ter and capacity, and the NEW Etta
takes pleasure In conhruending him
to the people of his ne • home.
Mr. Mills R. Tavel
and young farmer o
ueighborhood, arid MI
a popular and aecom
lady of that place *
marriage at 4 o'clock









Mr. J. 7.. Tay:or, a Wil and esti-
mable cit. rep, of Item etts own, died
Tuesday night at ut f o'clock. Mr.
Taylor lool I eel, a •ictinr of the
grippe, aid his age an weak consti-
tut:0u could not while and its effecte.
Deceased was the ['titer in-law of
Mr. W. I:. Thomson, of this city
The burial took pt ee Thursday
woriiilig near Bennett towfu
Dr. E. H. Thomas., epi4w of Dr.
J. P. Thomas, was fou d lad in bed
at Mr. J. W. 31eClanalan' where he
has been boardirar s:n e Dlr. Thomas,
iii .% cd to this city. Dedearsed had
ethe ii a member of Salient hurch for
many years. He was the SOD of an
eni i hew physician, 1..) A. E. Thorn
as, of Nliss-issippi, but ad health had
uot al ii tied of his ' tracticiog his
profeseion.
The Owernsboro Measeutter says:—
The marriage of Miss ride Griffith
and Mr. Guy M. Dean, *Well Ilse
been heretofore ruentionedi will take
place at the First Preibyterlan church
March 1. The attendants will be
Misses Lucy Wing, Ridia Watkins,
Anna Bell Deane, Sue Kikk, Anna
Birk, Messrs. Patti Weir, Mack NVill-
isms, Hawes Eagles, W tile Witt
and Dr. Dan Griffith.
Mrs. Annie l'eler, da ighter of
Rev. W. B Walker of Owe C s, died
at her home at Gulf Intit .t, Mo., Sat-
urday. The remain-s1 areived this
morning at 10 o'clock rid were net
at the Hain by a large umber of sor-
rowing friends. Thief tier I services
were donducted at It pliat }lurch,
after which the rental • were taken
e the city cemetery or uterment.
Mrs. Usher was abou tw nly-eight
years of age awl had been married
but two years. Her h sbabd, who is
a nephew of Dr. Usher of titis coun-
ty, survives her. She eft 'Flo child-
ren.
Mr. W. T. Vaughn °niers forward
with a dog story tha might seem
somewhat fishy, butt r that' gentle-
man's reputation for ersi'ity. Mr.
Vaughn says that a 111 e gidlon aim
bucket was stolen from hiej prerniees
Monday night by a proirling co
nito.s. He heard the rimti away
with the bucket and antlered just
in time to eee his re resting figure
slip through the dark' ese.I He imp
poses t hat the dog' heid became
bung in the bueket midi that the
frightened wilnial co Id pot extri
cote his Cr&iiitMll and want to its
owner for assistance. t atiy rate Mr
Vaughh in out one zit, buoket.
ger train Tuesday. A li . vy wood-
en beam Was placed it tilt:enter o
the track with one rid et fluids
against a tie and the direr slightly
elevated and adjusted a Pilch a p0--
three shoo' that It CMG.' no fail to derai
a, all the locomotive coming from the
es the South. Very fort Mr tely the oh
lion of struction was discover d by the en
An al- giueer of a freight train which goes
0, etc., south just before the assettger train
In the reaches this city. The ilireift punish
Rh in- merit known to the law iii too light
treat- for the fiend who made Mir attempt
al and to wreck the train re ard ess of its




The Of ficthl AVori of Gen. Hurst,
Ohio Food Commissioner, shows
ROYAL the purest Baking Powder.
Every other Baking Powder
tested containvd impuritico —
from 0,1g per cent. to 86.23
per cent. of their entire weight.
built at Ii.--er a: Ballard's. l 
THE 
GERMAN.a In
For tin tool galvaniz ol iron, grit-
tering and roetine, elevator and 
Details of a Delightful Dance At Ander-
son's Hall Tuesday Eveningchain 1.11111ps, Hooser & Bel •
16-1w
e-11 garden seed
A delightful german was given byMarriage Vt. ':us-s:—Itichard Wig-
the % flung men at Anderson's ballgins to Elia McIntosh; Oliver lien-
dersou t I Jennie Mi.achatti; .14s. R.
Johuson to Lula Graves.
Eighty-two iiogsheii,lu of tobacco
were sold on the board Wednesdays
'file market is unusually strong, lugs
commanding prices ranging from $2.•
;5, to $6.50 her huudred.
Frank Allen col. was released from
euetody this morning in the absence
of proof to establish his guilt on the
charge of grand larceny. This leav-
es on rigit prisoners in the county
jail.
Meaelt s is raging in the section be-
tween this place and Kt-113 'a Station.
Mr. Frank Charltons' family, eleven
in numb, r, are all couliiied with the
disease, Mrs. Clisrltou 1 e:u . danger-
ously ill.
Tool Wilson, a well known and
worthy colored mail of this e.ty, was
run over apil killed by a train near
Grayson Station, on he N. M. & M.
V. road Sunday. His remains were
sent back to his relatives iti this city
NIonday.
A barn near Peruhroke, be:ouging
to Mr. E. J. Murphy, was burned
Sunday morning with its entire con-
tents, including a large amount of
tobacco, corn, farming implements
etc. The loss is about $1,500 with
nearly he'f of that amount insured.
Mr. Sam MtGehee, a member of
the enterprising firm of NIcGrehee
will leave Saturday for the
East to puretiate his sprinestock for
the Pembroke house. Nit Geller
Bios. are among the best known mer-
el.ants in Christian enmity and have
established themselves in the con-
fidence of the people.
Feb IT, safes by Gaither & 'West
of 40 hogsheads as follows:
13 ishdy. medium to good leaf, $8 10,
S 10, 7 60, 71)0, 75'), 7 541,7 00, 7 On,
6 90, 6 95, 6 9J, 6 75, 6 70.
12 Idols. common leaf, 46 40, 5 50,
6 60, 5 10, 6 30, 6 30, 6 25, e; 0(1,5 so,
.5 90. 6 30, 6 60.
6 fillets. huge, $3 10, 5 00, 4 30, 3 20,
4 los .5 70.
10 ht-als. old trash at private sale,
market active arid strong on all
grades.
Messenger: Owens!. oro is in dan-
ger of coming in contact with a full
11,dged boom in the epraig. It is be-
lieved that the days of the •mush-
room boom are over, and it is tiroba
bie that a little stimulation in cer-
tain branches of bumble-is a ill do us
no harm. If we are to have the
right sort of boom let her come. The
old town has always been able to
take care of herself under all circum-
stances.
Balfe's beautiful opera the "Bohe-
mian Girl" was presented by the De-
?Won Opera Company to a large and
well pleased audience last night.
The ret ut ttion which the company
had establlehed in the previous per-
formances was more than sustained
in the rendition of the excellent
music and and romantic story of
this epers. The company left this
morning for Bowling Green where
they will sing to Park City audiences
during the rest of the week. Shook,
the Deslion Opera Company revisit
Hopkineville at any future time it
will be greets .1 by full houses.
he Deposit Bank of Glasgow is it-
self again. This morning it reopen-
ed its, doors and resumed business.
It is officially announced that the
hank is in a sound condition, and
liat pot a t p ,sitoita ill I..me a cent.
.At a meeting of the directors Tues-
day, Mr. W. B. Smith, at present the
General Manager and part owner of
the Glasgow Times, was elected
Cashier, Mr. Howe, Ralston, 'feller,
and Elitiia Dickey, who has beer
connected with the bank for a num-
ber of years, was made book•keeper.
The new officers are known as capa-
ble and successful budneiss men.
Wyatt Coleman is a colored man
who has several times eerved short
sentences in the ccuuty jail for petty
crimes. About three months ago he
stole a mule from Mr. Gordon Han-
bery but was capturetl by the latter
gentlernau who started with his pris-
oner to this city. Wyatt succeeded
in eflectiug his escape, and when next
heard of was at Grand It vets. Mr.
L. P. Hal laud, a policeman of that
[deer., arrived in the city this woru-
ing having Coleman in custody. He
was delivered over to the local auth-
orities and will have an examining
trial Tuesday. It is understood that
he will enter a plea of guhty as
charged.
Henderson Journal :—Henderson
ran this nuorning congratulate her.-
self and send congratulations to
Bowling I; reell, at the bright pros-
pects of the State Lne pr
as it has been 'nor, recently chri-ten-
ed, the Chicago, Henderson, Bow-
ling Greeu and Chattanooga It di-
way. 'Ws week the building of the
road is to be commenced in arnest.
It Is known that unless wurk of eon-
etructir g the raad is begun by the
25th day of this month, the charter
will be forfeitethand,hearing nothing
of its building, the people hail begun
to look On it as an abautloue.1 scheme.
But it ar-eiliS the projectors) have
been busily at work and have at last
suceeeiled in playing all of tlies:roa is
bonds in the New York market, and
nothing now stands in the way of
building the new road as laid 'down
in the recent survey.
A pathetic picture was that pre-
sented on Main street Tuesday
by a father and three little children
who hod arrived here penniless from
Seattle, Wastiirigtou, enroute to
Lawrenceburg, Tears., their former
home. The fatissr was a rust, of
thirty-live years with rather a hand-
some face, upon which sorrow had
traced many premature lines. Ile
had eve.y appearance of a man,
whom misfortune had overtaken sud-
denly, and with its bl ightiug hand
swept happitieser and hope aWay. To
a New KEA man he said that death
had taken his wife and all hie family
excel': the three little tines around
him anti that he had III emu ill for
many weeks. Two little girls, .with
bright raves mid may locks, sat at
Ids side, and a little boy mooched an
apple with a relish that comes of
buyer. All seemed to enjoy the
wee:01.ot (tie Southern sun in con-
Inset with the allows and blizzards
of the cold North-West. Several
charitable gent lemeu contributed
enotnei money to take the afflicted
huu:13 to their destination.
Tuesday eve. The couples arrived at
nine o'clock and without delay be-
gan to glide through a variety of
beautiful and pleasing figures grece-
fully led b3 Mr. John P. Campbell
and Mies Madge Fairleigh. The
floor was in excellent condition, the
music unusually good, the girls un-
commonly graceful and beautifully
dressed, anti everybody felt disposed
to evjoy the occasion. Indeed it
may be said that the german was one
of the most pleasant affairs of its
character in which the young people
of this city have ever participated.
The following couples were in at-
tendance, Dr. tiro. Campbell and
Miss Ave eickard, of Nashville;
Gordon Nelson and Miss Lucy
Prince, of Gallatin; Frank Bell and
Miss Mary Radford. of Penu'iroke;
John Burnett and' Miss Georgia
Flack; Walker Wood and Mies Cora
Prime; Robert Johnson end Miss
Elizabeth Wood; Gaut) Grissam and
Miss.Mary Bell Mercer; Will Hop-
per and Mims Julia Venable; Will
Ragsdale and Mies Stella Dick; Wal-
ton Bryan and Mies Elizabeth Vithi-
era, Tom Underwood and Miss Kate
Wooldridge, John P. Campbell and
Miss Madge Fairleigh, Henry Tandy
and Miss Mary Flack, Will Withers
and Miss Mary Green.
The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
G. E. Gaither, Mrs. Jantes Rodman
and Mrs. Mary B. Campbell.
sses Ass-
MARRIED IN NASHVILLE-
TO A DEAD FRIEND.
soundirnes I fe.,1 that you have left that
sphere.
Whose portals men call death.
Ti walk beside me In my wand ...mg.
here;
I seem to feel your breath
Around mu-la the troubling atmosphere.
A nd oft! fancy that my Este/ling ear.
Catches the 111,141C of a viiIce I knew,
From which my soul its inspiration drew;
I/ voice boson acil low, so 4,X(4.11 and clear!
The echo of a heart so brave and true.
And I have fancied that I felt your hand,
Reach out Iron' the unknown%
And with the old-time kludiess take my own.
As if to letd me tuuroughift thorny laud.
!PHASIC 'SIMI.
Pon Pointe.
Pop, Ky., Feb. 17.—Cieo. W. Davis,
of Madisonville, Is in the neighbor-
hood on business this week.
Miss Maude Clark has retarued
from a visit to friends in Lsytons-
ville.
Mr. Dick Yancey has sent his peti-
tiou to join the "Pickle and Pop
Club."
Miss Heleu Fruit met with a very
serious accident a few days ago while
out riding. She was thrown by a
young horse and fell on her head,
-praiuiug her neck and shoulder bad•
ly.
Mr. Martin Davis and Geo. Cofer,
of your city was in our vicinity this
week.
raNrnIri..AV. R. Gates has sold his Texas
The Valentine drawing at Mr. Geo.
W. Clark's last Saturday night was a
tveenrdyepleasant affair to those who at-d. 
.
Mr. N. 0. King has placed himself
under Dr. Appleman for treatment of
Mr. W. H. Bowman and Misr) LZztelUatarrh.




was an item in' the Nashville
American Wednesday which will
occasion Co little surprise among the
friends of Mr. NV. H. Bowman and
Mies Lizzie Boales of this city. The
item is as follows:
"In room No. 1 of the Maxwell
House last night at a quarter past 8,
W. H. Bowman and Miss L'zze Wales
were united in marriage. They were
from Hopkiusville, Ky., and the
groom had written several days pre-
viously to Manager Black he . was
coming, and Mr. Black was his best
man."
The young couple are well and ia
vorably known in the social circles
of this city anti have host of friends
who will join us in extending con-
gratulations.
Mr. Bowman is head book-keeper
for Forbes & Bro., and is a young
man of line attainments, both intel-
lectual and social. His bride is an
accomplished young lady who has
many admirers.
Watte's Wonder Worker Works Won-
ders Worth ii'atching worked.
It is not a cure all but makes many
permanent cures of La Grippe,
Rheumatism, Catarrh. Neuralgia,
Liver Complaint, Kidney Com-
plaint Nervous Prostration, and
Female Complaints. It re-
duces all cases of inflamma-
tion, removes air microbe parasite
germs from the system and Intestines
from both children and adults. Di-
rections for its use very explicit with
every bottle. For sale by all drug-
gis s Price 50c :nd $1.
Taxes Refunded.
All-persons having claims for over-
charged taxes for 1885, Ite-6, Iss87 and
l`bv, are uotitied t tat toe )))))
on deposit at the First National
Bank to pay such claims, anti they
are requested to present the clainitt
there for payment by the 1st day of
And!, 1592. I will not hold the molt-
ey beyond that date to pay these
claims. J. I. LANDES,
:d seam.' all: Attorney.
After Berry Turner.
Pineville, Ky., Feb. 16.-1:ov.
Brown heel offered a reward of two
hundred dollars f sr the capture of
the notorious Berry Turner. This,
in addition to a private reward t f one
hundred dollars which is still stand-
ing, is thought to be enough to in-
duce some of the Parton faction, to
make auother attempt to capture the
notorious trade'. Turner is still hold •
lug the fort and an attempt to take
him is almost eertain blood letting.
GRATIFYING '10 ALL
The hih position attained and the
universe; aeceptanee amid approval of
the pleasant liquid fruit remedy
,tyrup of Figs, as the most excellent
1 ixative known, illustrate the value
of the qualities on which its success
is based and are abundantly gratif3 -
iug to the California Fig Syrup Com-
pany.
The Ball Opens.
Paituraii, Ky., Feb. Is.—The Cori-
gremsional contest it, this district has
opened lively. Judge W. W. Robert-
sten, of NIaytield, and Judge James
1 .ampbell, of this city, are both an-
nouaced to-day for the place. Capt.
Stone has been accepted Ss a can-
didate but there is no official decla-
ration. Hon. J. K. Hendrick, of
rimithland, has said he would be a
candidate also, while two Alliance
men are thoroughly talked of.
LZMON MAXIM.
Pleasant, Slegant„ Reliable.
For biliousness and conatipatica,
take Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chills and malaria, take
Lemma Elixir.
For sleeplessoesa nervousness sue
palpitatiou, of the oeart, take Lento'
El sir.
For indigestion and foul stomach,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick and nervous headaches,
take Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and thoroue
organic -regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. Mczley's Lemon Elixir will not
fail you in any one of the above
named diseases, all of which arise
from a torpid or diseased liver, stom-
ach, kidneys or bowels.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mosley,
Atlanta, Oa. rarc. and $1.00 per bot-
tle, at (4u -ocelot.
Locoon slot prove.:
('urea all Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Sore Throt, Bronchltim, /Ilene
orrhage and all throat and lung dis-
eases. Elegant, reliable.
25 cents at druggists. Prepared on-
ly by Dr. H. Motley, Atlauia, Oa.
14
There isn't a bit of religion In mak-
ing a boy do a man's work with a
dull hoe.
Eyes and Ears
have we that we may see and hear;
brains, that we may reason and un-
tleretand : so there's little excuse for
much of the suffering that is tolerat-
ed. Dr. l'ierce's Golden Medical
Discovery is feet taco:ring the one
recognized remedy for all diseases re-
sulting from thin. impure and impov-
erished blood.
Indigestion and dyspepsia, scroful-
ous affections, liver and kindey• dis-
eases, sores and swellings, Worth
and consumption are blood. affec-
tions. With purified, enriched and
vitalized blood, they lice as darkness
before the light! Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery is the only
guaranteed blood-purifier and liver
tnvigorator. Sold on trial! Money
promptly returned, if it doesn't bene-
fit or cure.
• A Big Match.
Buffalo, Feb. 18.—C. J. Hamlin, the
millionaire horse owner, and Geo.
Leavitt, of Boste,n, are arranging to
trot their respective horses in a race
at Lexington, this spring, for $50,000
a side. Haudin'e Chimes Girl, three
years old, will be matched against







bands breeching etc at
pHEFERRED LOCALS.
1:4)1 )?.!4 1..1
ii • till,' a 1•11 ,11ff 1.1 etlffIllfa in
t. di nom( i.tisiiji Pis go Inn a 1'0'11-
I, g It se, 1 bias',. M i oohs 1010•Il -
11,11 as is III 1111. city for that
I, not t•' hit-mess. On, large dining
rite largo kiteheo catitvo-tell
III v 1.11100,, tag. g«
tirs that Will hold III bed.. My
, footless Will he all advantage to the
r. slaw til. rail lir nil 1,—. ore this
tee-It, trill roil vi-u, ••• is .11 Ably ho
, Ii' I ib Ipirly
1 \1 I ...II
It bit 
I iloofto Gait on J
oon uo.
(OR SALE.,
Nice hunch I year -old
stock Shiers.
W. J Wi fit lots & •,t)s.
I
SplIcialty on young
and Old men's buggies.
John R. Green & Co.,
agent-.
PON Salo.
--We will, on Thursday,—
The 25th Day of February,
1892, sell on the premises, the follow-
ing described property, to-wit:
 A
A lit M
The home place of the late W. 'I'.
Stowe, on Canton road, in Christian
county, Ky., containing 467 acres.
The improvements consists of a two-
story frame house with 7 rooms in it,
and all necessary outbuildings; about
mile from Julien, station on the
Clarksville & Princeton Railroad; 175
acres wheat laud, and laud fallowed
for crops and plant land burned.
Also 12 head of mules, 1 tine har-
ness mare and I two-year-old colt,
with all the cattle and hogs, farming
implement a of every description,
arid household and kitchen furni-
ture, with about 300 barrels of corn,
5,000 pounds of bacon and 15,000
pounds of tobacco, and a lot of hay.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock.
Farm to be sold at 11 o'clock.
—TERMS:—
FOR LAND-1 1 cash, hence in 1
and 2 years with 6% interest. Pos-
session to be given March 1, 1892.
FOR PERSONAL PROPERY—All
sunis under $20, cash, and all sums
over $20, 6 mos. credit with good se-
curity, without interest.
G. II, STOWE,
E. A. ST( ) E,
Fa,rs V. T. Stowe.
Feb. 11, 1892.
WANTED.




Near Pee Dee, Ky., on Dec., 18th
1891, Bay horse, S or 9 years old,
about 14'.; hands high heavily built
heavy melte anti tail, natural pacer.
Will pay liberal reward for his re-
turn or any information leading to
his recovery. NV. A. Cason.
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Reindeer Cultivators
and corn Planters. also
1-horse Corn Drills,
cheap.
John R. Green & Co.
PLOWS. PLOWS.
Oliver chilled and John
Deere steel at lowest
prices
John R. Green & Co.
"F. A Yost & CoRAY GORDON
91
s 1 season of ls"-
Car of Superior and if N 
uo, 
Mrack, On Ng, a RoadGlidden Wire just re- At M I
ce
ivedJohn R. Green & Co. House.
Rouse and Lot for Sale on 12
. Months Credit.
As Special Commisesioner I wiU, on
Monday, Marsh 7th, 1592, at the
tiourt bowie In Hopkinsviile, Ky., at
11 o'clock, a. m., or thereabout, sell
to highest bidder the house and lot
on weet side of Liberty street, Hop-
Kv., now occupied by J.
Witty. The house mullein* 3
rooms, oantry and bark poreb, with
cook room ;It:tat-lied. Lot 751132 feet,
with alley on side, good cistern and
and small stable Terms, 12 months'
credi', bond with s-curity, bearing





\‘' inter sale .,.,,..„7.;;ii... ,'..„,.„,. l -1,t MD.
This day cOnie she parties hereto. StolleHas been far above our Johnson and J. E Johntion, and flled t heir Ex-
parte Petition in Equity, pray Mg that the fe-expectations. We have male Petitioner, Sudo. JohnsOn he emposer-
been so much encour-
.iiiv proper! she may oW11 now or hereafteraged by the enormous ...:,....free ft .114,0141MM ur deuts of log
,,..,,.i r..i° 1,40 11110411141 .1. 1....lotilirron; to Milks. 0°04.a.ii.crowds that have y101" Inirts. sue al, be ,14ed, as a sisiele W44111411, to
1,,tratcliet,i till:..t. to, ;rt,tritne and 41..pose of hopr.p.ted our store that we
hava concluded to ex- ';',`',:;rtir,e..tid 11,.,yitt,elie‘...,iirst biz.,..1,.
l'ovg. N. w Fra, a ben -paper published at
I end the time until
Sat . a _Fel). .)().11), ,haim litiritehksd.n7„ Fili,!,Ipsa t, .i.m-i It i jovf,,,tinilsoliorikir.t.
11.'1:tins% ill• Ilivalovky for rio• length oi liale
t. 'wins.' I.y 10 RI., at .111.1a,s. .
to give every lady and i PY t.
I lk. '17. I•ra.:•It:e'stittCy for Petitioners.
' . NI Brown clerk.
man in Cnristian coun- • W3t.
:.
ty a chance at our









We have made Greater Will Examine Your Stock






-atl•fin non Guannteed,for next week. It will 45 Greenhouses: se a. res.
pay your 50 per cent to kANZ • MEURER 1 n Ls, KY
buy these goods and lay °"44 4"4 6""'""Thlimi3mvavm
them away for next
winter. Christian Circuit Court
D011't 11111SS the
Opposite Toll-Gate, I imile from Cow t
TERMS:
1:.•.10. 0 ,..pl, -five dollar- by-the Reason.
won ti.- osual return prIvileces. or $3"..ille
thirty 1....• dollars to Insure mare with (rah
Linitte.1 to went.: approved mare.t.,
:to mates 'rived •fter June 1st,
S'sgason 4  P,'.. 2. hoary, 1st, eat, and
ends Joile I. t, 1 9-2.
It .% V G. at La 0: is • bur horse, lii hands hleti,
loth li•ril vet, %.- bite. roiled May lig 1........ bre..1
1,y No.. I 0,11r. Oi Cynthiana. I:. sired by tior-
.1.41.* at, is staig.lard lor every rule. toirdoe
VI'll• sired by 'it ward '.i:115', . sire of !load.
three-tear-o .1 record 3:1.0.. nit .lam, Cain-
hid, dam of i ? clone, 1.:S3,.., , by II:tni let. sOli of
Voainteer '-i e of St. Julian 211. ltd dam.
Fat anti.. tis Ale%an,ler's A isiallah, sure of
1ii,..1.11-mith NI: Id, -..:14 . :iril dam. by Mimi:trio.
Uhlrf, ',rt. Id  ay Thorn 2:I• ,.. Rev- tior-
li.111'4 di in is .U1/1 Phalle., l'y Phalito. Mc.
Ili/Masi,. is o0r1 of Dictator.
full brother to 1).- vi,'', 2:17,. ' and his dam
wio it italic ' Inv( son of Slanibrino t bier.
gr • WI glarn 1•V'Eti,•soli. aito41440t Sono! Slarnbri.
to.Clilef. PlitIlas Wits One t.f the greatest rang-
woo, 510.1114.11- ever out :he turf.
Its 'I I 0)1(1,, )5 is • trotter...4re. Fle trotted
it mile III 2:4.:4n "lir half-mile track last June.
and showe.1 lits ability to trot ninth taster. I
Gook hr st ill bra? 2:.)1thk.eibton.














vs Notice to ureditor.t.
—▪ .15('IL 1 (.5St ---".. 
.10.11. tit IN t tA 'Z. s 41141 others.
In pursuer. of an order entered on tlic
Lth law of Jitnuarv Imtion the &Imo. styled
C I (11:1 Ill 11 cep • • Spa le 
 "ln..*. I 1.1'tellt tont, allpersons bin ma elikilies
‘..-/ • S. 4.I.szioust the ei-tate of 1 . T. Mason 'toasts...I. o
I
Ale their clairli, Villa Me proven as requited 1
t
01,
law, oil or le fore the 1st 'Is. .0 Mitre'. Port.
i % er lit III ill I lopkinmille. to NTEttwoilil
M 0-101'1 0.1111/111111114411.1
' u I rn •
1 1. P. 1 homas, M. D
Shyer s ( ()mei:, 
Physician and Surgeon
W111 treOlie ht. profession In all
tig ranches. °thee over Bank of llopkluatlbe
Opp. lost Nat'l Bauk, L
Frankel
This Is our ihapce.
\VIC il;1N 111111'1.'411h
t 11414 1 1*N1 4'111' 111141 1111
M1111%441 I 114.111 (14)\% II




cat. lesa than actual value
This:s
•
(.(I I close out cnt ire line of
iliels, and to this end have
1/4 1 1' 44111 .14'M'4 their
di'diri nig' of her extraordinary
inducements in this Nil IV. e
Like us at eitll 41 11( 4)111' prielkti.
We carry the best line
es in this city.19e. 
Our gent's $3 shoes can
  not e beat. A full ..ur lin.. of Hamburg Edging and Inserts
"4" on' ..IteprlOrillIly ebbs', -Now is your
fiance to *retire bargains.
stper f sh
1 r„. far ft-C sheeting You cannot buy It
elsewhere for lean than We. Come
early before it is all gone.
It yards of past, smooth Sea lel D men-
tie for II in tlils sa
9 a yard for IOW Tobacco Cotton,
north 33. In this sale ooly .
Hue from $1.25 to the
very pest Our ladies'
and ichildren's shoes
are epttra cheap, Our
Scbo0 Shoe at a -1.25
is a wprld-beater. Buy
,) a pair try a pair. If
they d n't give you sat-
istacti n we stand
tidy t( make them do
on t miss this
S le. t will pay you.
RICHARDS,KLEIN &CO Richs ds, Klein & C.
We can am you 25 per cent on Blanket.
They must go; it w,11 pay you to buy them
now even If you have to lay them awyv till
next winter.
— —





rnpr 114 stuck. 1.5 per
their Ue
• —
We an mare_yoi 15 bents on the dollaroe
.n.1.•rwear. le'e are determised el.me it
out. It must go in thla sale regardless of
Price.
Orr line sif Tri...• Linens have suffered alike
said se are offering them at, off tat tbeir act-
ual et :ce.
To sum up, we are offernag some genuine.
good bargains. We solicit your patronage.






That will hatter prices as
have never been con-
ceived of.
The date will be given in due
s eason. Watch for it!
ti-•  FS0FI&C
I Great Pantaloon Sale.
The biggest induce iduts ever ofiered in the clothing
business. Nothing like
tered in tvery depart
make room for Sprin
goods and must be reduc
pants go at the following
$3.50, 6.00, and 6.50 P
• 4.00, 4.50, and 5.00
3.011, 3.25, and 3.50
2.00, 2.50. and 2.73
Thetis. are wondetfu
looked. We are making
,lay you can take CII
worth from $15.00 to 22.
You are free to sele
$15.99.
Suits worth $17.50 to
" 13.50 1
" 10.00 " 1







t on earth, goods rec
ent regardless of cos
goods. Our Store *.s




big drives in Overco•
ICE ()fatty Overcoat
0 for 12.87. •
























Your choice of any acket and Pant worth from
to 7.00 at 3.99, and as 1, , - 77:ets., winter we Ott.
Mammoth CI thing 86 shoo Co,
.1\N E,
-Sucessor1 to Po
LIVEI{Y. FEED 1.I.1 I \
sill.tor1 N1,1114.1.!
lire-K.334 and. "111 3 . 333 1 3,
Special Aftention Given To Board.
Cansler,
K 113,43.31 Kies.





HANBERY & SH III El
Railroad Street, Bet %% vett 1 1 411 and i 1 tl
Sl'E('IAl. 1.0 %MI• 4.411,11I1134113 3
planters I.Its.ral is 1•4.1..te.. •133i,. 111 T1313,33.3
at meted, •t the 1111•• 1s0r 111,.1. 14.r 11.v ti,1 050. .1 •
flood J.(111111°1'. for 1. I 0,01,1, I-.
M. F. eareht ug
1 _I ol p ille. KY
3 I,: I. I 11,.1...,ssi
10'
I 11,,-.11.1 I IF I rrst
t.:,11.





NIV ill foal:, ti. sea-on of I at Mrs.
J. stock farm, six miles
Fast id HopitinsVille anti one wile
North of 1.1opkineville and Fairview
pike.
Terms: :f50 per Season.
4,Nnfaabre rfartmans. a distance kept at rea-
1 tordon Is a beautiful bay stallion
I , hands high, • years old. Sired by
(Inward, sire ef Houri, 2:17;
tiailelaud (toward 2:20'4 amid 47
fliers itt 2:341,. His dam, Caroler.
• lani of t ycloue 2:t'itt, sire of Dr.
parks 4 year old 2:181. is by Hatn1.-1,
I ill, 'tire of Tin 2:30. Thus it will he
aor that Gordon inherits epeed, not
rout his sire alone, but through his
am also, both being traced %about
break to Hamiltonian 10 and Ab-
sliki'loarfuLrther information and pedi-
ree in full, address
L. L. or T. E. ELGIN.
We are also breedersH°IinosfyirlileeilsKteYied
I Mend Chia& hogs.
Taken up as a stray by S. D. W11-
ins, living on lite Eiden& Meacham
friu, i , miles northeast of Hop-
tit-edit-, in Cl.rstian county, otp.
. ark brown hors'' mule I:09 hands
I 10' avid about F. years of age, hay •
ig the left hind foot somewhat
asked, lout no other marks or
1 have appraised
IrNat‘;:etili;est Yhm-illi'll'ne‘y-thiliL(1-nihmidni.th is 25th day ofIa1tt1_L( r. latCles anuary,




ohl .A; Gfeen &.nii . .' s t‘j.t ,..rt-1::,"Ifire' 3;tiViree.Ntra 1411stirht:
Tho af..-1.r.P.osi Pill in tho Worl
d!
o'luit'sTiny Pillso'
I• ,....,,,, • been so pop. .ar for thirty years.
..,Their sten and sugaraxsatang 
coin,
•••• .4,1 them for the use of childr
en gel
a..1 1 134•1•01111 with weak stomachs. F
or
t Sick Headache •
Far9i mplem e ts9 Seeds 
food • tttttt red& the body








COULDN'T DRAW F413 OWN
 MONEY. 1
__-___--- Buys a good gold watch by our club
One Dollar Weekly
&I. Signature 11 *4 Changed a Go
od . syetem. • Our 14 carat patent stiffen-
Peer During Inter•entrig Years. en gold cases are warranted for twen
-
The conversation turned upon earl
y 1 ty years, w i i • •a t tam or Elgin move-
struggles in life. All of them h
ad meut-reliable and well known,
hail hard times, but each of them had
 ; Stem wind and met. Hunting or
 op-
Lady's or gent's size.
managed to start a bank account
 in ! en ease.
his first days of r•arning mone
y and : ,1;:i'iletlaolf tdt,ikeaolt,IY t$,a7rt),4%%ke-amtc1101.r 
$2."s'eeas,e,k1!
to add to it from time to time. „ I and send to any address by 
registered
"And the only time in my life,
 mail, or by exprees, C. 0. D., with
said one of them, "that I had m
oney privilege' of examination.
;and passed naturally without nau
sea
or griping. Roth sizes of Tutur Pills
 ,I and yet did net have it, was 
when I Our agent at Durham,
 N. C.,
writes: , "Oar jewelers have con-
are *old by all druggists. Dose small.
 w had worked long -enough and hard
Jerk., -zee. Odive, 29 l'ark ?Lame, N. i. 
fessed they don't know how we can
400IIII0I0 cile.ugh to feel that I w
as jtettitied M furnish such work for the money,
 makiug What to me was consi
derable ! One good reliable agent wanted in
1 - n, , - --le- g n. - g - , e o
f an investment. Years before
 this esee pine, %.em•rrilteRi
f:1‘,A,aTrtt,iicins.ir
-- Mato :-.,i 
PIA N u ) !-:;'..h: FA ;:. ‘4,,‘.,,.re."..1?atti'll'Ite..t:i I had btaain a mod
est little account ; 
* F f v *
3, Wit,uingtoil,. , .1.  in the --- - Savings bank. 
When I
CANCER= 7= tt 1411Vialgir,:sy'' 
kit.
e•Nii..4 find made my deposite
 they were not






















,o• r•u., . •••I.
We Seigkomplitition In dr! -, an,t 
on(' mention
tbs. Tsormene Tam rite to tI1141.7 zrar..1
E5Mala 3L:1) 
m-
end, eau Tivonolpoir !,. -• • !
perieetlyaa thsthy Cr el v. ..r I.;
 .,I o sem-
ea n Meese vou en t-. • 
i•„
or Ito -itreti.i• i•
arate.r. an ,t • • II
McCormick le
Is it necessart 7 • •
&heade( any I
Twine !
'four trade • . e•,,ItnaI.14‘I ,r 
e.e,
TC
that it would be one of the keen
est
pleasures,in the world tseswagger up
and draw from a big bank some
 of
my own money and spend it. I had
reached the limit which I hail set for
myself in that lank, and had ceased
to deposit there. I was perfec
tly
conteut to let my money remain
NTIrN 
invonaii. • CO., N. Y. there:
mod Carts .Pheatous to !  
"But the tune came when I was to
alay and me he-t 
make my investment. . I looked over
all my assets. got really to turn them
Into cash, and found that I shou
ld
have to go to my first savings ban
k.
I hated to do it then. But I marched
down and presented myself at the
window. I hadn't been there for a
long time. I had grown up. I had
added to my face a beard, and I 
was
as far from being the boy who 
had
formerly been there as a man w
ell
could be. The first thing I was ask
ed
to do was to write my signatur
e. I
wrote it as I had learned to write
 it
in the recent years, with a sla
pVash
rush.
"The teller looked at me scrutiniz
-
ingly. and then asked me to write 
it
again. I dashed off another. 
He
went off a second time and came ba
ck
with a little deprecating smile.
. "'The signatures are not the sam
e,'
he said.
"'But, great Scott: I'm the same,'
I said.-
"'But how do I know that 1' he said
.
with his provoking smile.
"'You don't expect, do you,' I
jerked out impatiently, for I want
ed
that money and wanted it quickly,
A
Engines!
. a. siinpleat, stronges. and






,-0 ,•41.1.11 4,011. Our wheat litid eaerel
RILLS!
fall
it,,' tow dosn Buckeye. Th, ilooeler 
and
4, A foil f Land seedera. a
I-• ta tn. 4.1 and (ci
•I 7•• 111. ril Ors*, and Rol T
o
•et. NV ire Or the ra
l ai. or top •trand.4111ace





s and Binders !
e
•I ma •••• not in the ••Trmt'•





ion‘t co A.,. toill.11%.
Send Uit Your Tobaeeo.
11th and R. It Ste. • r
GET PRICES ON FORBES & BIM'S
"EXCELSIOR" WAGONS-,
Tobacco is King. Pre
pare r a big c
celehrated BEMIS T( )1t.1' TEA N
We have the
wool.% t. p • •I •
merits tu.ly
Cr4lIte you F,•• 5.1.





y Oar Galvaniz-d "GI.IDDE
emit that we i ay, ,• pie
011ie %eel ion. at : u. a1.- pr ',ire I
nd Laney Wm sett at e,
ber.letely the lash
money on unit:drag ty
'4 f
• ••• .ister. as allustruted above. nd ly..
. 1 1, loyentne tor yourself and ave Its
; .nerstand the work ins, Of he l-
a .• IS N. a •V it es the :merest of eiery Men ..
t i .t ; it ....baevo with ;ess w rk 4,u elan
1 .1 ail i aid your tobs.•,•., th
Ti'- d is ready. Your 1,1/141•1•1. I; craa
W,a. I- a nether it rains at the right Ito ,e ,r
Transe Planter is the moot perfo t
eons* your own agater...t by inve
N" Wire, the best in the Worl
mill. Wagon Factory an!
!!. all Slots of rough an
It .in pe:e-e-s. .wr illardwareand I
r•-,1 that can be found anywhere, an






ewer mind wheu yon it-e in need f .! In the Stadeile or Hams line Ettat
p go to th-, mammoth este!, Ishmen ..! 1.4 ,1.11:1.R a It , eorner Tenth nil
• and H vrue.s weep ia neer and 1- n: 'erld• 4 Ito.Set)' tierd quality of mat nal pad
bin throughout, and we will veal ,t to Or interest to buy tr.pn us in his line.
.1Iber hand, if you want an %llama in tic a ay ef 0.1:. Pains, Glawt, Etc , ease .1111
wIll give you entire tat ircart Ion Ali in tole-aim .1 quality.
eaelealon, we wish to say that r • .11 I!ceding in tne Blackamith a ciale
•se-
Iseiltein and me. la tie Wagon lin W.. .,.1,1 more Wagons in nal th in no
Is year and we pt -pose to still fur her ens,- ou.• sal.', this year. Wear. ak
H line of Wagon.m.mi rlr• h 1111.1 we . Ill - ask y g.5 et them a trial to COD•
ol:ItEs A alto., RopkInsell Ky
w.r.Bovrx.---CARR ACES W. C. .RIOH7
Bonte Wrig




And Vehicles of Every Description.
SUPERIOR IIIRTEHIRL, PROMPTNESS. DUABIITY.
et"We make refesir;• _
for this class of work.
.•ialty, and I- provided wit!, ever4:faci'it
•




.'reeI.l 'ii5.in'IC'i.' big and they were not frequent, b
ut
d 
NE & HEAD NOISES I kept on mak
ing them month by
ole IL. dit, nett al1r 
ele; e•e et We a -•:.0 
yoti!; 
tti‘ month and 
year by year. and in time
sem where
• Sold I.) F. , only, 
“I had never allowed myself th
eEAR 
CUSMOPS. has- they began to count for some
thing.
d • • Plows9 '• • w lora. Write Mt '..01.)k or luxury of withdrawing a single cent ,




.• Ha) 1 .'.id,-r. lea 'sill like
4001;717'
• ;rec. it gra; les ..^ work, snit 
I,'
n,,r 4. guaranteed. Also the Deo-, 1!.yr er a • Inger ra
to, • oe•lo e.,/a,.
A s Laren, 1Feeee ,n.treharia•n. Pa.n.
laker
14114 RCOMINS. T1, .7 ai
r. ems for Coma
HAIR BALSAM• ea Ire bait.
I ,• a I•e• -•,1 ath
:Y ,* r rails40 k-otore 
Gray
Haar to tts
Cui•li p • ,f is .aeg.













That vill save you 'noway ou will only hear he
We are in a pte.,ition furn411 the people of I
vile and vicinity anythin,r. usujally kept in a Fi
Hardware or those Furnishing qooils Store, at pr
defy COM petition. Long experieth'e and casheptyr
tyils anything in
le Cash Prices.
H of .I.Jeo. 0. Th
llne of 
'it your patrona
goods enable us to furnish fr
d assortment at the loweu. t posi
Having recently taken cha
business, we ino.,t earnestly ,‘.1
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKI
BOILING WATER OR MILKEpps,
GRATEFUL COMFORTING,
000A




, 11/111. tO pay postage on
tam n pit of latest deeigusabd colorings
We r1111 three retail stores, nut ir. mime:me
quant lee, and is, eau sell at retail
F. II. C.11)Y, 
pRovieEN.,F. l•
MANHOOD!




 new and only
GoidMedalIPRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY. ERROR
S of
YOUTH. EXHAEST Eli VITALITY, 
PRE-
MATURE Dri'LINE. and Li DISE
ASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 3
00 pages, cloth.
gut; laill invaiaaMe prescr.pi.o
ns. Only g1.00
by mail, cloubie eexied. Fescriptive Pr
ospect-
mus with endorseents
of the Pre* aud, 
FREE! SEND
testanoniale of the cured. 
I NOW.
Consultation in person or by trisil. Expe
rt treat-
ment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and 
CER-
1•SIN ccRE._Ad.l-ess Dr. W. 
Parker. or
The Peatssiy 11.alical Institute, Nu. 4 Bu
llinch
Boston. Ma...
The Peabody Medical Inetituto Las ma
ny imi.
tators, but no egrIal.-11,,,,.1.
The Science of Life, er Pres, 
Toni; Is •
treasure more vsluaish - . than • It. ad 
It now,
every W1:AK and NERVOI s man, a
nd learn to
be STRONG.- "folic-al Pero .1.• (CoPrie
1*e44











Lands.. iii.• 7 In
.. 9: te-AlIn
Le•te !O:is pin
Rockport 12::1,Zt p tu
Centre tity.. I: pin
Oreenvide p m
Norton v rile.. 2:12 p m
Dawson   2:47 p in
Priuretoi.  3:2ii p ut






















Paducah June 1 :17ton
fulton !v
Paducah Iv 4. ram







































Trains Nos. 3 an I 4 run daily between
Louisville and Hotta. nville. No. 3 leave,.
lAmo.,,;:is. At p.111., arriving a! liodatem
sill, at ar1T, p. rim. NO. 4 leases !beige.% die
at a. iii., and arlives at Louisville at S.I"'
rains s soct 9 ruu Paiinian Bartel Sleepiti.
ears 1,et,e,.-..0 Meniplim and nit. Louis vie
Fulton, Illitioia Central It. R., Du Quoin and
lalro Short-Lime.
For rate., tune-tables & etc., address. N, N
a31, V. agent at Nortontiville. Ky., or W. H.
Prouty, teen'l Passenger Agent, Loamy Ille
Ky. In etteci A eg.i,d V,
0. NC RAILWAY.
In effect August 9th, 1S91.
TRAINS liolNii nOrTil.
NO. I. NO. b
I.,v Evitlificille  10:110 a in 3:11 p -
Ar liende rson 10:511 a ita tar4 p in
Ar Cory don 11:20 a in 4:36 p in
Ar NI orzatilleld---------'U is III T4.4.: 14 M
.‘r la-keeten..   12:14 i, to e.4,1 p /II
Ar i•dilt..i, I.: Ir p ii, , ,., I, in
\ r N,I,.r,,,,, 1:40 p iii 7:.i p m
kr 1 ,.11,-..toti  2:46 I, In b:11,0 I, Ill
Taste, HOINO NORTH,
No. 2.
I.v Fri•o. ton. ...... . a in
1r Marion . . . 7.,0i al
Ar`siiirg.. 7 at la
r la Is4 ven• s a In
Ar Morgaiindd  ele n1
r 1 eer ,1•en  4:21i 14 In
1 r 1i. Iteleel,on ..
e.t.a% .... /1 111
Trains leave Morganfle'd, Ey tt.r Unfon•
town at Iowa It . sato p, ni daily except
Sunday. and 8:4.1 p.m. daily.
Train. leave Uniontown for More/infield a
mrat a. m.. rainy, and lL p. rn sad 4:3; p nu
ds;:y except
tor !..rther address Allen .
V. Railway at ltd.
Jernee Monlgotnery.




On Seventh Street, near Rook
Bridge. Best line of Saddle and
Harnese Horses in the city. A new
lot of vehicles jest received. spec-











out her stock of
Mill inery
Goods at COST.
to make room for her hand-
msotne Sitritte' stook.
v,,ry R‘.8pectfilliv, I DRUNkENNESS OPIUM
T'i-l.orra.son. az Z.Ztalit,cin_ KEELEY INSIITUTE. PLAINFIEL, ;
ti,81T 
re-
'that I'd write the same hand now
 as
I wrote when I was fourteen 
years
old and made my first deposit t'
"No.' be said, still smiling.
" 'Well, I'm in a hurry for tha
t
money,' I said curtly. 'I've got to
use it right away, and I'd like it ri
ght
away.'
"'I'm very sure,' he said, 'that 
youoryare the man, from the st you tell
.
but how do I know it? I can't let 
a
man have money when I do not 
know
him, and when' his signature does not
agree with the one we have.'
•• 'What in the world am I to doi'
I said.
'•'You will have to be identified.'
" 'But I haven't time.'
" 'You will have to make it or else
sign like your old signature-your old
one,' he added with a smile, 'is a
good deal better than the one you
Write now.'
'But I had to hurry out anal 
111141
Donut ono who could identify me 
111.-
fore I could draw the money which I
myself Mel deposited. When I had
drawn it my boyish signature was
shown to mile', It was round and
char, but a little trembling, and
when I looked at it for the first time
in a good many years, a rush of
memories came over me, and I re
called how I had felt on the first day
that I had ever gone into a bank to
open an account for myself."-New
York Tribune.
The Result of an Accident.
Talleyrand was the greatest diplo-
matist of his day. His father was a
military officer, and the boy would
no doubt have been educated to the
same profession but for an accident
which befell him in childhood.
After the fashion of the time, he
was intrusted to the care of a wom-
an. some miles away from home.
while in her charge his foot was dis-
located by a fall. It was not properly
cared for, and his parents did not be-
come avraria of the fact until it was
too late to correct the error.
The abnormal strain brought upon
the other foot soon induced a lame
-
ness in that also, and the boy thus
became a cripple for life. This seem-
ing misfortune determined a change
in the plans of his parents for h
im,
and as a result the name of Talley
'
rand has become one of the most fa-
miliar among the great ones of mod-
ern history.-Youth's Companion.
Worn Out.
"You seem worn out, dear,"."
"I am."
'1'm sorry. I WAS going to propose
a visit to the theater tonight."
"Oh, well, of course, if you've got
the tickets"-
"Oh, no, I haven't."
"Well, you want to hurry up and
get them. Dear me; It's too bad
the way you put off things."-New
York Truth.
Some Bathos,
Great Actor (impersonating Iago)-
But he who filchesfrom rue my good
name- (Impressive pause.)
Hated Rival (making a scene)-
Will let it drop like a hot potato.-
New York Epoch.
Some Foolish reroute
Allow a cough to run until it gets be-
yond the reach of medicine. They
say, "Oh, it will wear away,'' but ill
illOat eases it wears them away
could they be indueed to try the sue-
eassful Kerup'it Balsaru, which is
sold on a posftive guarantee to cure,
they would see the excellent effect
after taking tne first dose. Pricit 50c
and $1. Trial size free. At all drug-
gists.
'An honest pill is the noblest work
of the apotheeary.' De WIWI; Lit-
tle Early It sere "ore emortipation,
biliousness and siek headaelie. For
sale by II. C. Hardwick.
Fnited States in uiser No. II will
hereafter be known as the NIaltlebeet
t
having been named after Mittel-
head, Mass.
B ucklen's Arnica Salt,.
The best salve in the world Puri-tag,
brutsee, sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
fever pewee, letter, e ppeliar1 •hands,
(.101blaine, cores, arid all skin *rug,.
none, and positively cures Piree, air
Him pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 2", Petits iper box.
For sale by R. 4'.:115141wirk.
N iniperial arid Purspaiao loans
m&iitating to 340,00ope4( mark
s w ill be
Issued et hlmiril II, Feb. S.
G. Wheel. r. ‘1 If IA 'air\ I, ;
Wheeler, Mills it In . .
.1,NO ( el: \ I \ I ?I,
FIRE-I'lt()()I.' IVAI:E11()1' ̀••
Itutoellvale and R
• Is . • .. r .1, I 1





1(_./.. IN ItOPPL!f 131511 K, UP PITA IRO
Wilt rosettes In tate court"' et Cantatasand adjoining >empties,
darve 011,0 reittisrasee.
Th e vast amount of lahor performed
by the heart in keeping all portion:.
of the body emptied with blow' is
not generally known. It beats PSI,-
too dwell, au& forces the blood at the
rate of les miles a day, whieh Is 3,
tam, 0o0,000 time* and 6, 160, $HO mile. t
in a life time. No wonder there ar
e
so many Heart Falluree. The first
asymptote's are anortness of breath
when exercising, pain in the. side i
n.
stornaeli, fluttering, chok log in
throat, oppression, then follow weak
hungry or smothering spells, e wollen
ankles, ete . Dr. it ratikliu Miles 
•:W HEART CURE is the on! 
.iable raueedy. Sold by Buckne
r
Leaven.
liam Macke for sale cheap at
•
The famous Auchor liquare Peper
Bags and Macke are for sale at this
etlIce. They are the best made. B
uy
no other:
4$ aiel 50 Maiden Lane, N. 1.
Plenty of old papurs for sale at this
office, 15 • per hundred.
Salary $26 Per Week.
WANTED-Good agents to sell 
Hall
genentl line of merchandise. Ni, 1....1.1
11nig.
.1bove salary will be ',abide "LI V le:" 
agentit.
For further information, address
CHIC Mit 1 GEN ER.Al. SUPPLY CO.,
178 West Van Buren at rem.
melt. 19w1y ill
it•atiO. ILL.
The iteatit rate of Nest Vork
Witt. *-1.-.C..0; ill 1991: i ult%90 it Win II
 13L
It • is an eratablished fact that D
e
Witt'w Eat:e Early Riser. heve 
an
emporium,' sale, ;arid why •.• S
imply
because they are pleasant in tak
ing
and happy in results. A pill f
or the
multitude. For Sale by R. C. Hard-
w
•-•••11.•  -441.1146.--
For toothache try oil




Wbet. Baby was ark, we gave her Castel .1.
When she was a Child, she cried for castorta.
When she. became Miss, she clung to Castor*.
When eta had (Itildren, she gave them camel
s
When dress silk becomes wet pat i
t
between the bands to dry quick
ly.
Our experience covers many 
ills,
many pills and many bills. 
Our ilk
are smaller, or pills are comeli
er and
our bills are mailer when we u
se De
Witt's Little Early Risers. For s
alt
by It. C. Hardwiek.
- -
Thirty-four pound• mm of raw sugar
make twenty-tine pounde of refi
tted.
----es-a.
Is Year Never Steady.
Or do you tremble and feel that
your are breaking: that your 
nervous
syetent is giving way. If you 
haves
weak nervous system the very b
est
you can do la to begin to-day 
using
Dr. Hale's Househould Tea. 
It is
the finest Nerve Tonic known
 and
will. restore you to health and 
vigor
Don't delay. liet a free 
sample to
day 'at It. C. Hardwick's drug 
store.
-•••
Oorapius once saw a girl of 
twAVe
)rare who was ten feet high.
•
Are Yau in It.
If-not, why not. W Iy 
you
always keep 00 hand a bottle 
of Dr.
Hale's Hems hold Cough Cure 
to al-
lay the first irritaeion caused
 by 'mal-
aise cold. l'his is the tineet reme
dy
In the world for every kind of c
ough.
You feel the good efleet of the firs
t
dose, and by threugh using
 your
eough Is teem cured. In, atel5tk
.. bot•
les at It. C. Hari! w 11 k's thu
g store,
.11••••• -
pea mu. Truth walks.'
You Rely cough and roug
h and
cough and Cough I ut you
 will not If
you take De W Ribs Cough and
 I '0
sulnmt Iola Cure. For sale by 
It 1
Hardwick.
Mrs. Cora Whetner, of Roger, N
eb,
is uuder arrest charged wi
th shame-
fully mistreating an adpoted 
girl.
• si11166.-
Mrs. 11. E Wellatau.
No. 2 Lieu St., Janesville,
 Wis.,
under date of Juue IS, writes
 the fol-
lowing: Kenyen &Thomas,
 Sirs : I
was confined to my bed four 
monthe
with itillammatiou of the right 
ovary
had agood physician and trie
d almost
everything, but got very little 
help
until I tried your Dr. Hale's 
House-
hold Ointment adout fear mo
nths ago
It has done wonders for me. 
I can
do quite s goad day'e work.
 I have
every reasou to belive that it wi
ll en-
Utley CU-tS we. I am also us
ing your





This great medicine is for 
sale
It. C. Hardwick's drug 
store.
• 
opted a memorial askin
g congress
es. A
A conven; ion of Utah 
liberals ad-




This is beyond question 
the most
sacceettful Cough Medicine we
 have
ever sold, a few doses inva
rialn: curt
the worst ,thses of 1'0m:it, 
Crew, are!
Bronchitis, while It's wonder
ful suet
cess- in the cure of Co
nsumption o
without a parallfl in the 
trietorf ti
medicine. Since it's first 
discovery
It brae been as Id on a gua
rantee, a test
which no other niedi.time ca
n ratted
If you have a Cough we 
earnestly ask
you to try it. Price 10 or 
cent
It now seems hardly pr
obable that
Seuoator Voorhees' tight 
against
Judge Woods' coullriortiou 
a ill be
s tweeter u I.
•
• 10• s..'''" .• as 
•.
Orson are all • .
 ,r
• it, ,,alterelde_ot o t ; rt
/110NA's Ji(rP4' It I l'T 
KS.
It will ems you. cleanse your l
iver, and give
• sea +Duane.
Musical notes, are now toed. 
were
Invented in It.3.1,
Dyspepsia sad Liver Complaint.
Is it not while time h email 
price of
75 cents to free yourseif 
of ev try
symptom of these distressi
ng earn.
plaints, if you think so cal
l at our
store and get a bottle of 
Shiloh's
Vitalizer. Every limb:. has a pri
nt-
ed guarantee on it, use 
acc(mrdiugly,
and if it doe,' you no good 
it will cost
you nothing. Sold by WYLY
 & lira-
14E7"1.
Chicago is said to have over 60
0
boor:owe a the nieritm of De
Witi'm Louie Early Risers is a
 Oils
fortune. These little pills gul
ate
the liver, cure headache,
 dyspepsia,
bail breath, constipation and 
bilious
nese. For sale by R. C. Hardwi
ck.
" 




trace' s 1011 1 
•••( -s of bile,
And cared ti:. 
O'.iI¼IL
linpol tant In Sr ring.
Advice 11 hit Pcople Should Teke.
In the Sprti., ever) bolt I, -
Inking a S j'ni-giti mum . N
very ....non I fact icc, iilit .
and healthful one. It inn fact W It lea a•
acknowlege, and the people recoei. •
teniesany, that a sewing tend.' lial,en 
_
the utontim of March, April and Milt is 10
16,
lutely nectemary.
the Noting Were nr.• great and I
changes going on in the teal) . P. •
Cannot hi' Inaiatattle I wheel, vo.
weak, t • .• sy ',sec:ye-tea and 
_ -
glib. 'I licre 5e. ' I be a wrali, tired.
merlon., million, silt Sleep .
nightie, a I re, I cr nUt,. I, il,
relate for iFfeel• e 1, IS 1,, Fa .',
tnalaria;.1 i 1/0,/1, 1 .1 .11 , 1, ••• • /•,1 rat 4,11
1111.1 11 gene • a •. pi; e yr,
tor .111 14 4' - , i.i ,1 1 
11 /1.• '1
lireen 's N. Fa-era I li • g"ei. i!..1 ... 'l,'lfl aii
 I
111, el • ,%;orate,. It 'I': enete..• el 1 ) 14. -
1441441y,olort4,r• 5515' 1',,- it, to 
tee tee
hest Nerilo; 11 4,11,41 111 .•1[1•110.1.i.r
. 11/1 has I a-
1:411 rank a. the 1.:1.1..01•0 /11
.4 .1111 0/11 •1111.
1111,11"Ni 111,4,1,1 fy eel to•,.1.•ou 
toe... t u,Lr
ot 1111. vol.-!, rt I r.:111. 'I', I ;IV wcals,
tired viol eeri..tis 
0.5..preats; tile
it • es 111•140.117 larm eat&t 41.-alt): 
the, sleep
natural HIM relre,..1,jag ; tin-
geed el! ge-tioo and ri gitiar I.
•'- are est:001.1i ml, Ili,' Is id ta
resioted to healthy aelion. It
gl.•,.. stream' li ntlit .\ ig.ar of tees., en 
la p 111 • 1 -
1/11111 lap.
II, in greitie,t .11 all liet.III.r. storey. It ',
ire y
ve-sciaide nod iiarnilede1. Prag
gial •••11.1t, II
Ur- ler Ora' -,', the• • ii••••eeseFil ,,,.. • 
Cod, ;/.
ell init ,ill form. id pet 1,111111 ,1-011.1111:1' 
At .ense,.
11 W. 1411, Sireet, New 1 ark, ran he 
e.in1411:1,..1
free. persona it or by totter. Call or wr 
e bin,l
ablea the 1.111111,4•T WWI for ,-)1•1101011 
Walti 
111 CH
0111.11111111 lei t..r fit•ly ....phoning the 
iiimiea,,e
.ag 11•!%•/.1., .0 • . 11,1111e returned free.
Th.. Most sorrel...MI Remedy eve
r -.see v
ered, ea it Is Certain in Iti caiat• and 
d..,...




1i...eta-AI...et throe yee,r, n.•-•,. I e t 
•
rie,ent • ton... .11 • 1. or 
I
I...tiler ..i y,tir K.-,:,,ii•••1. 1 :1
: .•. ?ti
111/41 • 11••••1111 110•11• Cur, I 
•,
Mite ANN11. b,, Klee11•Ire. a.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
!lyre ci, tv • i• 2:, 'f
Im.r. J. kese., 1
Lear sr.. I mast sat el...! I • ce tri 
n bet '
of y,,Ur Kerletalree Spa, in''5.-In n1 
.n.4. • e.,a-
eon, and It , .1 //` •••1 ,111/
110 •/11/ In L
•1111 I11/1 11... 4111 the 1, • ..•• I/. '1, • 
1 .
hon.- IP 44:11 -r •4.1, •
41 •I1•4 11,-1 51. .rk • e • n
1St ,,; • y :•• 1 7
. 1/4-.61 stL• •
Kendall's Splvin
1,onee spa a
1 I. ert •
IR. ti. I. KENDALL CI,








1,000 Centime Tyler Curtain Desks 
$21 and
$24 Net Spot Cash,
No. 4007 A r.ilque 0.15 sumiard Tyler 
Desks,
4n. Din. lona by art Sta. blab. Wee 
1111411/114t
Proof, tole Bottom ... . .r drois..r.; patent
;
lited Curtain; P.,11shed 1•ak; tmt rains Ta
ble: 6 Tun,
bior pa at one I.ick re, 11l11/11 WI drawe
rs; it; bear,
cardboard 1,1-14z Rorer: 1 etas -not In end; 
Paneled
EatIalied Ile, k; Eiden, en Are,' a
t rigid
Seethe. Price. F. o. H. at Fatetory,S$4 
A es
Also 1,000 Antique Ash Desks.
No, 404)st. Free n+ mu.11'41,4 ,1'1111.111
1•44f .1;.!
Antique A , osk %I eight 
000 lb*
Price p 11 It art Factory, sett 
Net. sante. .
teen our I ..ted.sract. my dere-et.
 Made Ilan e• 0.•
eaely by t TyLER DESK CO.. St. Louis, Mo.
14,,p.o ! • . rata l'oe.tarre, loot, toe e at CS44641,1
ire,' tier ,
VIGOR OF ME
Easily. Qu.ckly, Permanently Restored.
Wealaniciiii or. Debility. and a
ll
the [1111111/f cobs f ear; y • rr ersor later exeeSPea
the rerulta of overwork, kM knere. worry. etc. Fel
l
strength, devei, ,pment. eny tone given to
 every
organ and p or 'n of the ts•Av Simple, natural
methods. In,.. Eai
lare
'41 r'•fere bee' H. explatiatlute
amid pn..ts ma. ied a tree. addreaa
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
N. R. BOUME,
DENTIST.
V A anti Ids ''• ns•ery







•..11 1 1 1 1111 a it 1
I old I.,
A GRAND, INVESTMENT
work 1,11 . i .... orropied over
I.,, yearn. 111110re Ilium, a hun
dred editors
imelttg elnpFloyed, and 
Os rr 63011,011M






G.& C. MERRIAM A t . I
is.
Springfield, Mass.. I -. 5..
SHOES SHO
ing just finished hrs.(






• " Calf .•
" col k





1.a.I id It I
Also a few lots Ill fli
broken sizes go at LESS THAN COST.
.•till bill ice .511 gto .at
• • 9 00 tr0 :it
9 rill LUat
3 50 go at
-I 410 go at
4101.to at
25 go :it




.) 14 1 .Y.1 lit
gtm
1111.1 t'llildren's
Give us at van and eon vintl; -ours(lf









L Cash Bargain aore.
Gish Corner
How • Hosband Should Be It. -;aoled.
At a recent meeting of Sorosis, at
which the subject of "Iiiishanis" was
3iscussed, Mrs. Herrick attributed the
failure of marital happiness to girls 
be-
ing taught to expect Ow) much hap
pi-
cess from marriage, atel that love is its
'only' essent nil by n nuances, poetry. songs
and tradition. But, while not belittl
ing
love, she claimed that respect ba
sed
upon superior qualities; esteem f, mr tho
se;
attributes that weeill make the 
wife de-
sire the husiand as a friend if she cou
l-1
not have hire far a husband; 
IN minion
sense, which teaches her that a faulty
woman need not expect a perfect h
us-
band, and great patience-"that pass
ion
of noble s.ttils"-are quite AA 
PSSelltI41
elements in the domestic bliss.
She cautioned the wife against holdin
g
up her soul to her husband always wi
th .
a thorn in it. Men cannot underst
and l
intangible griefs and ,unrest. She also
said that one of the first lessoima a 
wife
has to learn is that her husband 
has a
right to his own individuality, ore] th
at
while she wan inspire him to greater
achievement in a work for which he huts
a bias, she cannot, ati she may f
ondly
dream. iii. Id his character, and 
he
wouldn't respect him if she capubl.
Girls sheuld be taught that marriage
Is tett the gatevray of heaven, 11114 that
even at this Eden the angel stands with
thinetet sweet I,' torn back souls that
seek sin earthly parelt•e. Women sho
uld
know their O ern te. Well that marriage
can bring no great disappointmen
ts.
Marriage Is not n nista, In heaven,
but an earthly moon foluelms1 on mutual
re.pect, mer which the love that made
the bond pes-role sheds a tender nat
Iu-
erical. -New York Snit. •
: • An luridriat of Travel.
Ned long ago, when tame of the grea
t
through western trains left New York
City, a - man and a woman, aged ab
out
eighty, get en the tetrs. They were ac-
companied by a younger man, who all,-
veins' to bet their son, who got th
eir
tickets to is tnie plat•e in Nebraska. put
them on the cars and left them. Shortly
after passing Pettiglikeepsie the oil l
ady
was taken ill. This dress around them
sympathizers. and Upon inquiry it was
found that they had but a vt•ry intl
eti-
nate idea of the journey before t berm and
that they had oh Is' a il 'liar and some
cents in money ladween them.
The it:isse•ngers rai,ed a eellectiou
which fere I Ale. I them with a •rth in
one of 'auirs to Chicag
o and
seven dollars in money. It was evid
ent
from their ac. ions that neither of
 them
had ever seen it drawing room or 
sleep-
ing car before. anerthe luxury and com-
fort was something entirely outside of
their experience. They went on, the
picture of content, and it is to be hoped
reached their destination in safety.-
Puughk eepsie Eagle.
A Won/terra! Dakota welt.
The repor s leen the artesian a-el
l
at Huron, N. D... show that it is 
the
most wonderful well known to exist.
The water sts•tuts up to a distance
of atteotlt Tel feet, and the amount that
thees from the well is tremendous,
being e,titnat...1 nt trom P,000 to 10,909
gallons a 1W tulle'. Even at tho lowest
figures enough water is ejected to
f ;trash eri•ry Ulan. Woman and Child in
tile State .4 North Dakota with at least
four gallons of water every four hours.
As to the pressure, that has not yet
btssn fully ascertained, but from testa
already made it is known to be consider-
ably netts. than :SW pounds to the square
inch. With a fair test it is likely
 to
reach t.•-.7•3 pounds. The pressure has
steadily int•reastel in the last three days.
and may t•seeed the above figures.-Cur,
Rechester Post- Express.
The Shot Shedding Ram.
The back frame of the big United
States tleteme_. rain is now in place at
the Ilath Ireit works and shows the
skeleton of the great hulk in all its
oddity. The philote.phy th•i wh
ole
thing is now made clear at a glance, and
any man with an idea of the compeer
tive ease with which a sled can be de-
flected when striking nix .11 au angliug
surface will see that the gun capable of
piercing that armed deck is not 
wade
yet. 'nit. only thing the strange look-
ing vessel has to fear Is a tor/...Io, a
nd
she is no inure exp; e.t.a to thean than art'
Ill)' of the big battle,hipo.-Lewp.ra
in
Journal.
I A Fireproof Solution for Dresses.
, A chemist of Vienna haus succeeded in
itli i2:1-4"e"riT!4ev eti 
41;111ecra. 41r•••••••••1 tireproef. Th., Prince
1/f 141ellt1•1114,111 g';'-ive this conipositi. am a
, first trial on the stage in his own palac
e
irm the presence of•mi numerous companx.
, The rise of theucrtainP-co
v'Iered two
life esizd elpe,, s1 :to ballet girls, 
to
both of whir•la a light was applies l. One
of the doll:, waa rapidly reduced to
ashes, while the other, we-11 saturated
with the protective conipositi
em.
taped' wit.h 0 stnall hole in h. 'r dres4.-
te Pittsburg DiSpatch.
ii.' 11111i- 0111141441 1% rong.
. Pierre Roan, Ott ;Lost banker of Pari
s,
il a preplietie dream a tew yoar,
which Iola lint' that be would live until
I let year Ilse!. Ile Wit, to. firm in time be-
lief that the &sant was correct that he
had :t netromment er,-,•med mth hi.: na
me
age II nil the 1,13,e•, 1911'. cut upon it.
 ' The
(.1,1 limn Ibis just died a• nd the matt&
cutter lia.l ale 411.•1' Pierre Italian inserip-
tree aryl .1.rt pt 't en.- - St. Louis Itepublie.
- .•
Married 1111 111.11-111,..116,1it ef Their 111 
neanas Net ding. ;111.1 Mary Jones w.H •
married dy .1 :sin,' Slonnee, who 
prd
'pranced •1-..imeamy while the t wall;
;stood in the 41.1,rway id* am prettily in!'
1161144 dtit".411 •Fli Ct./1111111113 b
tres.t.
the grot Ill had just e.tumplited L.;•
, Sun.
twit
are Weatnan oil his theie,
:e-san
It hm.1 Not
We authorize our illtyPrtiarel
 drug- Eadiee' s ago England seize ,I th.! first eight lea
1,--
1 One hinelr,H1 and tWellty-SeVell yearS
gild to sell you Ifr. King's 
New Ins- ,
of cotton ;41%411 ill the s..Ut twit .1.•
VOW!, y for I 'onsuniption, l'ou
glis and ;
teem this condition. If you 
Oared that ite poslecti.in sle .111.1
W. 
on loyal ail•ertlae.1 'healers •Fipplyl•.. .•t„,
are aftliete41 with a Cough, 
Cold or •L. Lis, Mock' on, -1 byestimate of
 the (ugh 'II
1.}:roOrp 
last
 S ilstll'el:trItithl; over tyksealate bales ef
any (mug, Throat or Che
st trouble, Tand will time this remedy sis direeted,
giving its fair trial, and ex
perience
'ills Do benefit, you may re
turn the bottle
. anal have sour money refun
ded. We
t•otild not make the offer did w
e not
knew the Dr. Klug'e New 14101covery
(multi be relied on. It, never dinett
e
, paints. Triad bottles fre
e at It. (1.
I Sarilwick'm Drug Store. 
Large size
I&lsnd $1.01.
In Palestine there are 7e,000 
Jews.
You don't want a torpid 
liver.
YOU don't want a bail e
omplex loll 
WHY IS THE
YOB don't want a bail breri
th. Yon W. L ▪ DOUGLAS
dole( want beaded)... 'filen 
IOW
tie Witt's Little Early 
Itisers S3 SHOE CENTLEMEN
f OR




Catarh firmest', a &nerve-
mu cure. for Catarrh, tripli
tlitra,
ranker Mouth, and tiead-A•
 he
With each bottle there is an i
nsPit-
toile Nasal III,JeCtor fur 
the motet stip-
raooifui treatment of these 
eorrilarainte
Withoute xtra eliarge. Prive 
50 vents.
Sold by Wybv & BURNET
Mr. 14Iadstone snag born at
poet.
ma-lite returns,
•; 1011111 the ID/ ,11
•y• meld liver tare
1.1 th.. s Pit I eter-
it is L., I, • - • 1i .13,1, du. 55.O1L th
read
to hurt the Ir.,. t 11..- 1.--I fIri•• cant,
 ot‘11,41
. and 145411, and reelnet, v.- 
rho.. Mt,
prod. .dlo-r rta‘inr•/... fut.,. It eqUala hat
ad•











Old newspapers h&c per hundred at 
at 'he NEW ERA ale* When
this Aire, you








1111810 Nerte and Liver 11 1 Is.
A et on a new primapal-regulatinit
the liver, stornaelt and bowele
Christian i'y °Mon ores Planters'
And
Attoraey At Law,
Matrator end o I hilliitlitheele, ball taste, to
rpid
Batik Sinallemit,
ery. Mum's' Pill' elated if)' eure
through the hereto'. A new





*wing we ha cc dete






Hopktn3v lle - - - - 





- t1i and Main.









TAIN Cat, KNOWN re IS YEARS AS
REMEDY FOR PILES.
ARDSON-TAYLOR MED. 0. ST.LOUI; "10.
Arms
I N 1 .
C ri 1







! 1r Wolk (Ili ENUI BOILERS., 6AW
LING MA( 'II I N ERN' Try them,
















Sava ask for GR







of two years eta
with three applic
-SEE 2:10
korv firove Ferni, home
eay • . " fter try lug
edy. I reliall%ed • large Bunch
Mang. from a 3 sear old 111;7
tams it
QUINN' OINTMENT.
It :•..i.ele s! p7ct . rat 1.e. I i,dr•e%,"1:sed t,r1.• .-
of, I heartily re., !emend it loan menliorae.;. _
We hare hundred nf surh lesumonhahi.
'•() r mottle. Asa 11511
. stoup..










VT.'S, and don't accept cheap.
Grove's Tosteless Ch illTee
v of the nes. untried tastel
rt.-four to thirty doses. Gro
retails for 50 cents.
'OMPANY. St. I :eds. M
(truant.' for It. If he









asteless Chill Tonic which has
ch universal satisfaction.. and
u hear yrutr neighbors talking
GROVE'S. To get the original
inc Tasteless Chill Tonif, al-
untried substitutes, clairding to
holds full 6 ors. and contains Ali
ss tonics only hold ozs. and
e's Tonic is as large as any dol-
latilifactured hy PARIS
tield by all Drugglsav







Hancock Wareln,u3e. T. R.
Mare Street, Fronting
Clarksville
RS, BEN C BOYD,






It •olr.: r.,e,,eape .ei w ill.' tow 
Market .1trOrda. rear.eleaan Ben
It 1,111,4 4 Sr. - 1
.1/4016 ;•. teat- ellearienee has ;irate 414 1¼' C
ulinary Stepartment
Or ! • !; !tar,' A'tt
I le i.o! !.. • J,!!' the- ,•ii y , • n 
•••,. Pstleece• I attention Ie. 1 ..ennieee
t•I Travel gn,II 1!! ."••,4,11 an F. a.: ‘d•dec.: • • • ele in •
 eetiet!!v Sitriret ('Cr,, to •
I I. \ vr 1, Ha, eel: ev, Ep
a A ItIF.4. • NI °HAW PrOpei„





i4IVE FEED AND SALE_ STABLE
'tN IN l' I --:riv EP.t.: I' NE alt If O , H
OPKINSVILLE KY.
or. xrtcori. IVX1114utt dIC C3c).
er•
lAicireacorms, Eitco•
OWENSBORO, KY
are A
